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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

f]°Pe T«ifion Allegan Goes
Up for New

School

Year

Ponstein

1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

t°ps

Van Wyke

Republican

7,

Republican

in

Court Race

Incumbents

Tuition for the 1969-70 academic year at Hope College will
be $1,450 treasurer Clarence J.
Handlogten announced Tuesday.
GRAND HAVEN - All 21 The tuition represents an an- ALLEGAN — Allegan county
Republican nominees were elec- nual increase of $200 from the voters in 37 precincts plus
ted to the Ottawa County Board 1968-69 academic year. Room three counting boards voted the
and board fees will remain at usual 2 to 1 Republicanmajorelection. Eleven Republicans $860.
ity in Tuesday’selection.
were unopposed.
“Inflationhas come upon us
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb led

Two

to

One

Reelected
GOP
In

unofficial vote follows:

Karl D. Ball.

R

......... 1,077

District 5, Polkton township,
Coopersville and the east half
of Crockery township.

Frank Schmidt,R ..... 1.242
District 6, Chester and Wright
townships.
Fred Fritz, D ........... 651

Hubert Henry, R ....... 720
District 7, Tallmadge and Allendale.

William Kennedy, R. .. 1,969
District8, Grand Haven and
Robinson townships.
Duncan McPhee Jr., D. 1,119
William A. Kieft, R. ... 1,384
District 9, Georgetown 1, 2,
4 and 6.
George Bosnjak. D ....... 441
Marvin G. De Witt, R. 1,599
District10, Georgetown 3 and
5 and Hudsonville.
Ray Vander Laan. R. .. 2.858
District 11, Port Sheldon,
Olive and Blendon.
Lawrence Vredevoogd,R.
3,147

District 12,

Zeeland

and

Jamestown townships.
Harris Schipper, R ..... 1,994
District 13, Holland township
1

and 2.
Peter De Kock, R ..... 1,907
District 14, Holland township

3, 4, 5.

Bert Schuitema,R ..... 1,448
District 15, Zeeland city.
Dale L. Bielby, D ....... 646

endowment.

The new

tuition rate was
voted by the college’sBoard of
Trustees at its Fall meeting.
The Board at the same time approved
substantial increase
in aid to students eligible for
assistance.

a

publicanplurality in traditionally RepublicanOttawa county
was better than 2% to 1. Total
vote exceeded 49,000.

Republicansseeking state educationaloffices received an
almost straight 2 to 1 majority, and the county incumbents
receiveda better than 2 to 1

Carlos Arizmendez of 160 Reed Ave. are shown

majority, generally running

Daniel Michael Arizmendez who was

ACCEPT SILVER STAR - Mr. and

15,-

Service

4-3.

eers feels that periodic vehicle
.. 295 inspectionis essentialto a well
Robert Visscher, R ..... 1,408 rounded motor vehicle safety

6-1.

Ernest H. Johnson, D.

District 21, Holland city

1-2,

Gerald Van Wyke

Thomas O. De

Pree, R. 1,725 based

on the inspectionpro-

of

in Holland city jail over the
weekend awaiting arraignment
in Holland MunicipalCourt on
charges stemming- from a highspeed chase that started 1:56
a.m. Sunday.

flasher, police said.

Wilson also ran the stop sign
at 16th St. and State and the
pursuing officer lost him in the
Drenthe area on 64th St. when
the car began travelling with
lights out.

Another Holland officer noticed the car traveling without
lights on 64th St. where Wilson
turned west on Byron Rd. The
officer attempted to block tns
car; however, Wilson kept going, hitting the police cruiser.
The Wilson car was knocked into a ditch on impact, police
said, but he drove through the

.

-

Burglaries

With

Solved

Five Arrests

Jacob Ponstein

GRAND HAVEN -

A recheck

of

for three district judges for the
new 58th district which covers
Ottawa county.

unofficial

21,370 votes to 20.883 for Gerald
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Election Sidelights

:

Wins

Holland

1

'Beat Francine'

Contest at
LANSING

MSU

—

Michigan

State University girl watchers
were surprised Thursday by the
college version of the Wall
Street bounce during a “Beat
Francine”contest.

St
Ip;

V?k

Wt*.

-!S>X

i"

Some

a

1.000 students

jammed

campus square to

ogle

buxomy coed contestants' and
were greeted instead by a pair
of cows entered as a joke.
The cows were

Fire Calls

extinguishthree leaf fires Tuesday. They were called to 325
Lincoln Ave. at 12:30 p.m., to
51 East 14th St. at 7:45 p.m.
and to 222 West 20th St. at 10:15

,

To

Holland Firemen Answer

reported.

r V

Way

vehicles,

Firemen also were called to

Nixmf
Vj S

de- *

with his car lights still off. Police said Wilson finally stopped
for a road block that was set up
at M-21 and 120th Ave.

Holland firemen were called
to the Roger L. Mulder residence at 186 East 29th St. at
3:45 p.m. Tuesday when there
was a short in the electric
stove. Firemen said no damage

uZ

In

..........

,

“dUr;

com
win,

hour.
Officers said Wilson ran the
stop sign at M-21 where he
turned left and headed west on

P-m,

c

—

at speeds about 115 miles an

was

1

n

-

Van Wyke of Holland. Previous- capita per year.
1. (Graduatedincome tax,
Eight youngsters of the pediguilty to receiving stolen goods.
yes, 9.787; no, 35027.
gram in the state of Virginia, atrics department of Holland ly Van Wyke’s total was listed The unit - by • unit approach
A 16-year old Tallmadge townwas tried by the ambulance
explaining specificsof the pro- Hospital staged their own trick- at 22,883.
2. (Daylight savings time),
ship youth was referred to OtThis gives Ponstein an eight- firm after the county board of
yes, 20,576; No, 24,793.
gram, how garages are licens- treat parade Thursday aftertawa Probate Court on a burgyear term and Van Wyke a six- supervisors refused to go along
ed for the $1 service required noon.
3. ('Water pollution abatelary charge.
with a request for a countyyear
term.
The
other
winner,
ment), yes, 29,761; no, 13,896.
every six months, statistics of
With the help of nurses and
Sheriff’s officerssaid the arwide subsidy .presented by Hisfatalities, and the various steps other personnel,face masks and John Galien of Holland, receiv4. (Recreational bonds), yes,
. . I rests solved burglaries at an
cock at the August meeting of
ed
20,008
votes
and
will
serve
21,980; no, 20,472.
covered in the inspectionwhich costumes of sorts were acquired,
iihaid
Nixon
swept
past
his
implement
company
in
Eastthe board.
usually takes 20 minutes and and the youngsters paraded a four-yearterm. A close fourth
5. (Seek another office), yes,
Under present conditions,His0pp0nn*nLs
}he "la"*, a tavern in Wright 13,000;no, 28,966.
was
George
Lievense,
Holland
can be done during a lubrication through some departments on a
cock said,
mnrifl,,1|Prmg
t(,wn-sh'P- a service station and
attorney, who received 17,471 cock s?!d\,t 18 economically
or maintenance servicing trick-or-treat adventure.
votes
in
Ottawa
impossible to continue the ser- ChriKti^fioh<'Sh0niai olli!!,(l sporting goods shop in Marne
period.
Since the employes had been
rr- i L .
. f . ..
Vlf'P
olmurUr hao
i,nd 8everal bl'e«kinsin GrandTo these totals are added the vice, ne sem ne already has W(l(lk
Motor vehicle inspection has alertedin advance, the response
accumulated
more
than $5,000
"H tn
Vl,,(‘ 1001 (,,,vered tires- ,ools.
been in effect in the state of was great and the childrenloved two Holland city precincts lyin uncollectable accounts.He . n.|
?.,, ump rcy 8 ,)h t'iK»'S. cigarettes,camp stoves,
ing
in
Allegan
county,
since
all
Virginia for 35 years.
it.
that he had "every
......
fishing equipment, meat, beer Is
of Holland city is included in emphasized
in othei voting Guy Vander an(|
/•hnnop
desire" to continue the service
the new 58th district in MichiJagt won over Jay Wabeke 728 J™,
<hanK(” wffltcrs
but
added
that
the
present
sitgan.
to 41 and James Farnsworth
uation left him no alternative.
Tabulating Tuesday’s vote
feated Glen Mapes 725 to 44.
was a massive task for the
On the five proposals listed
U.l
ZEELAND —'The U.S.
D*
county clerk's office and others Fails to Yield
on the Michigan ballot the repartmeift of Labor has cited
Jay J. Breuker, 39, of route sults were: proposal 1. gradcovering the election. The countCircuit
Acme Pallet and Box. Inc., of
ing boards for absentee ballots 2, Blair St., was cited by Hoi- 1 uated income tax — 297 yes,
Zeeland
for alleged violations
land
police
for
foiling
to
yield
in Grand Haven and Spring
285 no; proposal 2, daylight
„(il(AND ,1IAV.EN -,T»J;,Pcrnn sons were bound over to Ottawa of Ihe wage and child labor
Lake were slow in reporting the right of way after (he ve- ings time - 411 ves
provisions of the Fair Labor
returns. The Spring Lake board hicle he was driving collided proposal 3, water pollution
1 ^Ppea''anc0flin
StandardsAct.
reported at 5 a m. and the with a car driven by Carol Ann trol
—
468
yes,
105
no;
proposal
trof-- 468 yes. ,05 ^no: orononal
The firm is charged with
Victory,
27,
of
Hudsonville,
at
Grand
Haven board Clatv 8:30
a.m.
- —
. iJV Cl.
^
.... . ...... .
4, recreationalbonds - 444 yes,
Randy Charles Jeske, 18, Grand failing to pay the required minCounty
Clerk
Harris
Nieusma
[0:22
a
n)Saturday
at
Seventh
140 no; and proposal 5, another
tjfc-.ja.
Rapids charged with eluding a imum wage and premium overwas alone in his office from St. and College Ave.
state office — 242 yes, 308 no.
police officer, was released on time and with employing 23
4 to 8 a m. He went home at
his own recognizance to appear workers under age 18 on power
8:30 a.m. for a rest but was
Nov. 13. The allaged offense driven equipment.
called back at 10 a.m. for busiThe Labor Department is
involved a police chase Oct. 14
ness in Circuit Court.
.seekingan injunctionon future
in Tallmadge township.
Richard Yordy, 21. Grand violations from the U.S. Dist*
State Rep. James Farnsworth1 ing boards in Ottawa county
Rapids,
waived examination
on rid Court in Grand Rapid*.
(R-55th
district)
called
the
were
lumped
together,
thanks
...........
..........
Girl
Sentinel from his hospitalroom ,0L a ,on« * suff(-*ringcity clerk « faking and entering charge The court is also asked to order

ditch and took off, heading west,

House, Leaf

-

R, 25,839

.

The car Wilson was driving
was spotted going eest on 16th
St. and trailedat speeds in excess of 70 miles an hour to Columbia Ave. Speeds reached 100
miles an hour at 16th St. and
US-31, where Wilson ran a

M-21, passing other

Silver Star

’s

Richard Nixon

359 South 120th Ave., was lodged

its

Trick-Treat

Son

-

Students Pick

Nab Driver
After Chase
Clyde Bryant Wilson, 27,

Go

Other final figures follow for
Ottawa county:
U. S. Rep. (9th dist.
Wabeke, D, 12,024; Vander Jagt,
R, 34,440,
State Rep. (95th dist.)
Harmsen, D, 10,056; De Stigter.

-

Ponsteinpolled an

slide prosentationwas

(Sentinel photo)

1

program.

The

6-2, 5-1.

Hospital Pedes

Morales, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Arizmendez.

Holland Marine Cpl. Daniel threw hand grenades into the
State Rep. (55th dist.)
ALLEGAN — Owners of the Michael Arizmendez who was hostile fortification,silencing Mapes, D, 2,368; Farnsworth,
11
i u
killed wh',e fighting in Viet- the fire and allowing the MaR, 9,200.
Allegan Ambulance Service will nam on May 29 was awarded
rines to continue their attack.
State Educational Board discontinue operations Nov. 15 the Silver Star Medal postArizmendezignored enemy
Deeb,
D, 12.593; Kelly, D,
unless government units in the humously.
rounds and threw smoke gre13,087;Dumouchelle,R, 32,694;
nades
to
screen
his
company’s
area which they serve can get
The presentation was made
Ten Brink, R, 33,845.
movements. He was mortally
together on a plan to subsidize to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
University Regents - Dunn,
Carlos Arizmendez of 160 Reed wounded when he went to assist
the service.
D, 12,429; Nederlander, D, 12,in treatinga wounded comrade.
Ave., Wednesday.
595; Lindemer, R, 33,460; Fred
Robert Hiscock, owner of the
Arizmendez had evacuated Matthaei, R, 32,296.
The West Ottawa High School
Allegan - based ambulance firm,
student was honored for "con- the casualty to a position of
MSU Trustees
Huff, D,
said the decision to halt operaspicuousgallantry and intrep- relativesafety and was wound- 12,534; Martin, D, 12,722; Diehl,
tions et midnight, Friday, Nov.
idity in action” while on a ed while administering first aid R. 33,200; Ernst, R, 33,453
15, was made “with regrets.”
search and destroy operation to the injured Marine.
Wayne State Governors
He said he would keep the
near Da Nang. He was morArizmendez had enlistedwith Calloway,D, 12,677; Edwards,
equipmentfor 30 days following
tally wounded while administer- the Marine Corps on Nov. 18, D, 12,834; Keydel, R, 33,136;
the shut - down • against the
ing first aid to an injured 1965, and had been serving in Raviolo, R, 32,984.
possibilitythat agreements
Marine.
his second tour of duty in Prosecutor - Russell,D, 11,.
could be reached by cities and
Arizmendez was serving as a Vietnam.
967: Bussard, R, 34,442.
townships in his area - but
Sheriff
Duga, D, 11,545;
would dispose of it after this fire team leader with Company
B, First Battalion, TwentyGrysen, R, 35,467.
waiting period.
Sixth Marines, Third Marine
County Clerk - Hall, D, 12The firm is currently serving
Division in connection with the
018; Nieusma, R, 34,606. ...
the Otsego, Plainwell, Martin
operation.
County Treasurer— Schultz,
and Allegan areas.
The citation reveals: “On
D, 12,266; Den Herder, R, 34,Thus far only one contract May 29, Company B was con352
has been signed by a govern- ducting a search and destroy
Register of Deeds - Raggl,
mental unit. Watson township operation near Da Nang when
D, 11,940; Kammeraad, R, 34,having agreed to the subsidizathe Marines suddenly came un771
GRAND HAVEN - Emanuel
tion plan some time ago.
der a heavy volume of small
Drain Commissioner
Van
Ruiz, 24. Gary Davidson, 19,
The city of Allegan, plus MarEyck, D, 12,434;De Vries, R,
tin, Monterey and Valley town
34, 070
-11
ships have indicatedthey would naraese Army
m*8™
Surveyor - Greer, D, 12,625;
go along with the plan if all
Arizmende?, “maneuvered
*0" "
Mu"lc‘' Clapp, R, 33,575
other units in the area do so. men
len across the fire-swept
fire-swen! terter. pal (,ou^ W^n«*d‘V on
NonpartisanBallot
At the time Hiscock announc- rain and aggressivelyled his es of breaking and entering, Supreme Court — Kavanagh,
ed his decision to discontinue fire team in an assault on the following a series of arrests by 14,664; O’ Hara, 16,986.
service Nov. 15 negotiations enemy, accounting for four hos- Ottawa sheriff’s officerswhich Court of Appeals — Burns,
were still pending with Otsego tile soldiers confirmed killed.” cleared up several burglarires. 10,223;Boffins, 19,960.
city and township and the townWhen his advancing platoon The three were released on
District Court (elect 3)
ships of Cheshire and Trow- came under more automatic their own recognizance to ap- Galien, 20,008; Lievense, 17,471;
pear in Circuit Court Nov. 13.
bridge.
weapons fire, Arizmendez fearPonstein, 21,092; Van Wyke,
Michael Atwater, 19, also of
The proposed agreement cal's lessfy
Tv
moved (o the North
""“u •ie i*™ °i 22,883.
for a subsidy of 34 cents per Vietnamese emplacnntent and ,|nand °aP'd8<
W0 p)Mding
fine and
CMlspaid
fl((er
State Proposals
»

Ottawa county votes Wednesstudy in 19w which recommendLike Ottawa county, Allegan
day
revealed that Municipal
Raymond V. Bush, D ..... 420 ed among other things inspec- supervisors will cast “weighted
Alvin Geerlings, R ..... 1,348 tions and the implied consent votes” for the coming term, Judge Jacob Ponstein of Grand
Haven was top man in the race
District 20, Holland city 3-2, act. He said all safety engin- pending reapportionment.

and

29. The

presentationwas made Wednesday by 1st Sgt.
J W. Howard. Looking on is 2-year-old Melinda

End Seen

A

2-2.

killed

on May

while fighting in Vietnam

Parents Receive

Ambulance

Hear Talk

R ......... 1,433
District 16, Park township.
Other Republicans elected are
William Winstrom, R. ... 926
slide presentation on Jerry Lohman, Heath, Valley
District 17, Holland 1-1, 2-1, periodic vehicle inspection was and Manlius; Gerald 1 Immink,
,
shown at the monthly Chamber Overisel and Salem; Gerald
Pat Nordhof, D ......... 673 of Commerce Early Bird break- Van Noord, Holland city; MilLawrence Wade ...... 1,276 fast Tuesday in Hotel Warm ton Timmerman (present chairDistrict 18, Holland 4-1 and by Mike LePere, executive vice man), Laketown and Fillmore;
4-2.
president of the Inter-IndustryPhilip Quade, Saugatuck;RobAlvin Vanderbush.D ..... 470 Highways Safety Foundationof ert E. Drew, Ganges and
Donald Williams R ..... 1,186 Michigan.
Clyde and Fennville city; Earl
District 19, Holland city 3-1
LePere pointed to a federal Osman, Casco and Lee.

Mrs.

accepting the Silver Star Medal and citation
awarded posthumously to their1 son, Cpl.

000 to 6,000.
On amendments, Allegan
“We are determinedthat no county voted: No. 1, (graduated
student will be denied ,the income tax) 4,302 to 16,705; No.
superior education Hope Col- 2 (daylight savings time), 8027
lege affords because of a lack to 14,291; No. 3 (pollution abatefunds,” Handlogtensaid.
ment), 13,329 to 10,966; No. 4
Hope Collegehas always rank- (recreational) 9,433 to 11,626;
ed favorably with other liberal No. 5 (state officers seeking
arts institutionsin tuition, another office), 6,125 to 14,766.
room and board costs. Hope has
In the supervisor race, Allethe lowest costs of anv of the gan elected three Democrats
12-member Great Lakes Col- and 18 Republicans.One inleges Association schools dur- cumbent was defeated, Demoing the 1968-69academic year. crat Joseph Bartz unseatedby
Compared to Hope’s $2,100 RepublicanRobert Irwin in Alcosts for the 1968-69 academic legan city, 373 to 354.
year are Oberlin College $3,080, Democrats named were
Kenyon College $3,000, Antioch Harry Beach of Otsego townCollege $2,828, Earlham Col- ship, Clem Rewa of Dorr townlege, $2,775,De Pauw Univer- ship and Michael Dettlinger of
sity $2,750, College of Wooster Cheshire township.
$2,700, Ohio Wesleyan UniverRepublicans(13 of them unsity $2,800,Denison University opposed) are Frederick Edger$2,50, Albion College $2,600, ton, Plainwell;Edward BarWabash College $2,550 and Kala- ton, Gunplain;John Boyer and
mazoo College $2,34{).
Francis Cronen. Otsego City;
Nick Leep, Martin and Watson; John Gurney, Wayland
Early Birds
city; Ralph Sytsma, Wayland
and Leighton townships; Oscar
on
Zimmerman, Monterrey and
Hopkins; Louis Ter Avest, AlleVehicle
gan township.

In the county's 61 prccincta
plus 10 counting boards for absentee ballots,Nivon received
33,356; Humphrey 12,259, and
Wallace, 3,409. These and succeeding figures differ slightly
from totals on the county chart
in today’s Sentinel which lacks
two counting districts for Grand
Haven city and Spring Lake.
Final reports came in after 6
a.m. but the Sentinel closed
shop at 4:30 a.m.

,vT

John Galien

Check

Ray Lamb,

Ottawa County

-

revenues.”

Thomas Garzelloni ...... 719

Was

IViA

GRAND HAVEN
All Republican incumbentsin Ottawa
county were returned to offica
in Tuesday's general election
which attracted the heaviest
local vote in history.The Re-

in

staggeringproportions,” the ticket with 16,086 votes
Handlogten noted, “This fact with U. S. Rep. Edward HutchDistrict 1 consistingof Grand
Haven city precincts 1, 2 and 3. coupled with our commitment inson (4th district) a close secJ. Nyhof Poel, R ....... 971 to provide educational oppor- ond with 16,036 votes.
tunity for our students equal to
District2, Grand Haven city
the best obtainable anywhere, In the Presidentialrace, Nixprecincts 4, 5, 6 and 7.
on polled 14,796; Humphrey.
R. V. Terrill. R ....... 1,474 has placed on us a financialde- 7,302, and Wallace, 2,342.
District 3, Ferrysburg city mand that exceeds our present
State Sen. James Farnsworth
t
and Spring Lake precincts 1, 2
(55th district) received 9,384
The
full
tuition
rate
only
pays
and 4.
about 80 per cent of the true votes to 4.289 for his DemocratClarence Broman, R. .. 1,731
cost of a Hope College educa- ic opponent, Glenn E. Mapes.
J. Nadort, D ........... 868
State Sen. Edson V. Root
tion Handlogten added. The balDistrict 4, Spring Lake preance
is provided through gifts polled 6,142 to 2,813 for his
cincts 3 and 5 and the west half
from alumni and friends of the Democi atic opponent, Ed
of Crockery township.
college, grants and income from Nowacki.
The

Plurality

Better Than

quickly dis-

qualifiedand two young women
-Cathy Depuydt, 19, Holland,

the

......

......

payment of $1,062 in hack
at
Hosnital in Ann Who manned thi addin« mach- and W.M release(lon b'8 ,,wn
at Universitv
university Hospital in Ann Jne for
conven. recognizance to appear Nov. 13. wages due since June 10, 1%7.
Acme produces, sells and disArbor Tuesday night to check jence on this point. Thus,
sixth to be arreston his progress at/the polls. He precincts across the top of the
connection with a series tributes wooden shippingconhas been a patient there follow-, page stood at 67. To complicateof burglaries in Eastmanville, tainers. boxes and pallets. The
ing surgery Oct. 22 for some it further, an extra counting Nunira and Orandville. He was presidentof the corporation,
nasty gall
; board edged
specifically charged with a Ivon Fosheim Sr., also was
cited in the complaint.
Running true to form on Re- 1 There were 57 spaces for can- breakin Oct. 14.
A similar injunctionsuit was
publican plurality, Holland city’s didates and propositions.
filed in Detroit against David
14 precincts gave him 9,495 after the painstakingjob of HlirlQnnvil Ip
Wolk of Wolk’s Surplus Sales,
votes to 2,456 for his Democra- transposing figures to the chart 1 ,MU3U,,Tmc
Detroit. He is charged with
tic opponent, Glenn E. Mapes. came the delightful job of addiIniurnd
failing to pay premium overFor good measure, Zeeland tion. That’s a matter of
iNjUlcU
time wages.
township, also in the 55th dis- ,68 figures 57 times. An extra „..nunMt,„
... .
Wolk's produces and distritrict, gave him 1,219 to 185 for adding machine helped.
,mda L
his oppenent,and Jamestown The linotype operator
-’•ycaroM daughter of butes industrial webbing,
'*'r- "'m Mrs. Robert Waite of zippers snaps and other materalso came through with 900 at 5 a m. to set the
6342
Balsam Dr., Hudsonville, ials.
votes to 172.

the was

rd

in.

stones.

So

-

--

:

,

;

PUjM

adding

,

,

1

reported

type.

Jim was happy with the news The coffee pot is the mainstav was a(,m|ltedl«> Holland Hospiand Gay Lynn, 21, Clarkston,- and said he'd be around soon.
of any election night vigil and ,al i,mI;‘-v for observation after Improper Start
competed in the battle of the
coffee was much in evidence being at ruck by a car in front
bust.

OLDEST VOTER?—
of 372 Pine Ave.

Ninety-nine-year old Gerrit Van Anrooy

be the oldest voter who
visited polls in Holland Tuesday,photographed here in his
visit to Herrick Public Library at 9 a m. He cast his first
Presidential vote for Grover Cleveland in 1892 and- has
voted ever since. Although bothered by arthritis, he still
does a bit of yard work at times and avidly follows the
Detroit Tigers on television. He also is an expert pinochle
and cribbage player.
(Sentinelphoto)
is believed to

.

Miss Depuydt was awarded
when she stretched
the tape to 43'*. Miss Lynn
first prize

measured 38%.
The contest, sponsored by the
student newspaper, was inspired by Francine Gottfried, the
buxom gal whose strolls to work
along New York's Wall Street
drew thousands$ spectators.

w[

Gabriel Pena, 25, of route

3,

With all the modern mechani-jinThe Sentinel newsroom and
Van Huron St., Hudson- Fennville,was cited by Holland
cal aids, elections just dnn t at the city clerk’s office in City v,be. al 11 12 a.m. Monday,
police for making an improper
get any easier. The Ottawa Hall. A variety of sandwiches,Hudsonvillecity police who start from a parked position
county chart for this election cookies, cakes, pie and other a,e investigating.said the child after the car he was driving
called for 61 precincts and 10 nibbles helped sustain strength had been playing near a bridge struck the right rear fender of
counting boards and the regular for the long
with two companions when she « car driven by Leone Brunchart just could not accommo- City policemen and .sheriff's dashed out into the path of a sell, 52, of route 1, Holland, at
date it since the chart had officers on the night beat drop- car driven by James Byker, 43, 4:37 p.m. Thursday on 10th St,
shifted to the up-and-down posi- ped around to check election of 5771 Lawndale Ave., Hud- 100 feet west of River Ave. Thi
tion for added
j progress, and have a cup of sonville.Police said the driver front left fender of the Pen*
car was reported damaged. ^
So Holland city’s five count- 1
was not held.
!

width.

siege.

coffee.

i
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ing the score and the

T

wo Late

Head

Passes

13-6 Victory
Holland ran into a "spunky"

bunch from Grandville here

Van Haitsma, 663

Lugers Rd., remodel kitchen,
$800; self, contractor.

William De Roo, 786 Knollcrest, demolish dwelling and
accessory building; M. Routing
and Meeusen, contractor.
John Lenters, 834 East 10th
St., breezeway partition,$350;
self, contractor.

Tom

Elzinga, 359

St., overhead

West

19th

garage door, $100;

self, contractor.

David Von Ins, 271 West 36th
St., finish upper level, $250;
self, contractor.

Harold J. Mouw, 240 East 27th
St., overhead doors, $125; self,
contractor.

James Hamberg, 729 Central
Ave., remodel closets, $150;
.

Willis Witteven, contractor.
Dale Zoet, 60 Lincoln Ave!7
garage at read, $1,100; Russ
Lamar, contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, 54 Bellwood Dr., dwelling,$19,944; self,
contractor.
. Jerry Heerspink, 68 West 17th
St., bathroom remodel, $300;
self, contractor.

Clarence Brower, 258 West
33rd St., house and garage, $14,-

Upon receiving the kickoff
Grandville was faced with a
third and ten situation. Tom De

ACCIDENT SCENE—
killed

Hollond resident Orlie Bishop, 72, was
Thursday after the car (background)he was driving

a red light into the path of the car driven by Marquis D.
East, 55, of Benton Harbor. East and his wife, Mary Lou, 34,
were both admitted to Holland Hospital for treatment of
injuries. Both were reported in good condition Friday.

was struck broadside by a car (foreground) at 4:20 p.m. at
Eighth St. and US-31. Ottawa county sheriff's deputies who
are investigatingsaid Bishop, drivingeast on Eighth St., ran

•
Blaine

Holland Man
In Two

-

000; self, contractor.
Raven Realty, 357 River Ave.,
A Holland man was killed and
office building,$14,150; Ken
a Benton Harbor couple was
Beelen, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 106 East 13th St., injured Thursday in a two-car
demolish house and garage; accident that occurred at 4:20
Routing and Meeusen, contrac- p.m. at Eighth St. and US-31.
tor.

Orlie Adrian
Foster Kooyers, 378 East 32nd North Shore
St., porch, $2,500;Dave Holke* drivers, was
boer, contractor.
on arrival at

Is

Killed

(De Pree photo)

Timmer

Appointed

To

Position

Car Accident

Blaine Timmer has been appointed assistant plant manager of the Holland division of
Firemen were called to the the Chris • Craft Corp., it was
scene to wash down gasoline announced Thursday effective
that had spilledfrom the vehic- immediately.

Timmer has been with ChrisBishop’s death is the 31st traf- Craft for the past eight years
fic fatality in Ottawa county spending the first four as the
this year.
les.

Bishop. 72, of 522

Dr., one of the
pronounced dead

Bishop had worked at The

Holland Hospital.
Reakus Ryzenga, 252 Maple Dr. Jerome Dykstra, medical
Ave., remodel porches and in- examiner, said he received neck
stall new steps, $150; Bill Boer* injuries.
sma, contractor.
The other driver, Marquis D.
Hitching Post, 240 River Ave., East, 55, of 375 Montezuma Rd.,
door and grille work in front of
Benton Harbor, was admitted
carport, $500; H. Langejans,
to Holland Hospitalfor treatcontractor.
ment of multiple bruises and
Ruskendal Corp., 108 East was reported in good condition
13th St., 12-unit apartmentbuildtoday.
ing, $83,462; Ken Beelen, conEast’s wife. Mary Lou, 35,
tractor.
was also reported in good condition at the hospital Friday. She
is being treated for a fractured
right ankle and rib fractures.
Orlie A. Bishop
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies who are investigatingsaid broadside, deputiessaid, and
East was northboundon US-31 the impact threw Bishop out o!
when Bishop, eastbound on his car which rolled over him
The front end of the car
Eighth St., allegedly ran a red

Holland Evening Sentinel as advertisingmanager for 36 years,

passing of Glupker but the Bulldog defense stopped the Dutch
in these early clutch situations.
Grandvilledid not gain a
first down until the 7:00 mark
of the second quarter.

However, this first down
sparked the Bulldogsto a 58yard touchdown drive that required 13 plays with the score
coming on a nine yard run by
Bishop with 2:09 remaining in
the half. The conversion failed
and the Bulldogs led 64).
This was the score at halftime as Holland had let three

Fines

Assessed
In

Court

Jose G. Tijerina, 27, of 45ft
East Seventh St, charged with
driving while license suspended

by the

state,

was sentenced

to

serve 30 days in jail. Another

were suspendedon condition no further violationsof
this statue.
60 days

Michael M. McLaughlin,24,
Holly, Mich., charged with fraudulent use of bank credit card,
was bound over to Ottawa Circuit Court following an examination. He failed to provide
$4,000 bond.
David Looman, 24, of 199 East
35th St., charged with indecent

exposure,was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court following
examinationin Municipal

in obvious referenceto the back- Court.

problem the Dutch faced.
Holland finished the league
schedule with a 5-1 record and
are now 5-3 for the season.
The Dutch will conclude the

Kenneth Smith, 48, Muskegon,
charged with disorderly-intoxi-

season Friday at home when
they entertainGodwin.

tions.

field

H

cated, was given a suspended 30
days. The suspension is on condition no further liquor viola-

Kenneth A. Kibby, 20, Allegan, paid $10 fine and $26.80

downs ..........11
costs followinga trial on a careYards rushing ...... 110
less driving charge.
Yards passing ...... 109
Others arraigned were Wanda
Total yards ........ 219
Mills, of 577 South Shore Dr.,
Passes attemtped.... 21
overtimeparking, $12; Clifford
Passes completed .... 7
Meeuwsen, of 9503 Ransom St.,
Passes interceptedby . 0
Zeeland excessive noise, $7;
Jack A. Talsma, Zeeiand, caregolden opportunitiesslip through Fumbles ..............2
Fumbles lost ..........1
less driving, $32; Francis Robits grasp.
Punts ..............3-57 7-177 ert Dunn, Wyoming, expired
Grandville on the other hand
Penalties .............
5 operator’s license, $2; Earle
had taken advantage of their
Holland
Tellman, route 3, speeding, $22.
only opportunity to score. The
Ends: Gosselar, Lamb, Stein- Sena Mprley, route 5, speedBulldogs were led in the first
inger, Zweering, Rosendahl, ing $12; Willem Valkma, of 184
half by John Way who gained
Koeman.
West 17th St., speeding,$12;
62 of Grandville’s total of 88
Tackles: Ver Hoef, Skutnik, Mary Ann Bicking, Harbor
yards.
Berens, Klingenberg, Knoll.
Springs, speeding, $17; Wayna
The third quarter was played
Guards: Moeller, Nykamp, G. Brandt, of 681 Pine Ave.,
almost entirely in the middle
Fraam, Munson, Boss, DeRid- speeding, $22; Kenneth Nyland,
of the field as neither team
der, Geertman, Jacobs, Kuip- of 363 West 19th St., stop sign,
could mount any kind of a
First

0

ers, Wolbrink.

scoring threat.

$7.

Center: Wiersma.
Kathleen P. Klinesteker, of
On the second play of the final
Backs: Glupker, Arendshorst, 369 Mayfair St., assured clear
quarter Bishop went back to
Leenhouts, Moes, Lound, Boeve, distance. $10; Martin Luther
punt from the Holland 47. The
Clark, Daubenspeck, Fincher, Reed, of 24 North Michigan,
snap from center sailed over
Geerlings, Lewis, Overbeek, Zeeland , assured clear dishis head and with 11:05 left in
Riemersma, Rubingh, Vohlken. tance, $10; Bertha R. Saiz, of
the game and a championship
527 West 21st St., right of way,
hanging in the balance Holland
$10; Arie Buurman, of 252 West
received the break they needed Local
20th St., right of way, $10;
and the ball at the Grandville

June of 1966. He was
graduate of Albion College
and was a veteran of World
retiring in

a

War I. He was a member of
Hope Reformed Church.
survivingare the wife,
Gladys; two daughters, Mrs.

Fred (Barbara)Miranda

Many

Witt went back to pass and was
hit viciouslyby Dave Gosselar
causing a loose ball which was
picked up by Way who fumbled Several persons were arraignand recovered only to be
ed in Holland MunicipalCourt
swarmed upon on his own six
yard line, thwarting any Grand- on a variety of charges in reville hopes of playing the spoil- cent days.

Friday night before a small
crowd but managed to escape
with a 13-6 footballVictory er.
thanks to two fourth quarter . Kempker noted after the
touchdown passes by Max game, "it’s good to be part of
Glupker.
an outfit at a school like this
The win assured Holland of a that finally wins a football
tie for the VCC championship, championship.This club has
Holland's first football cham- overcome a lot of things. I’ve
pionship in history.
never had so many injuriesat
Holland felt the absence of one spot (running back). It’s
running back Gary Lound and these kids that have played two
Tom Riemersma as the Dutch years without much game
dominated the first 18 minute^ action and stuck with us that
of play only to be held at the helped us to our first championBulldog 6, 21, and 14 yard lines ship.”
On the game itself Kempker
on three consecutive drives.
The opportunitieswere made added, "Our defense did a good
possibleby three short punts by job, basically. We’re just happy
Mark Bishop which, in his de- we won.”
Kempker ha() noted earlier
fense, were hindered by a stroqg
in the week, "our defense is
westerly wind.
Lacking the power running of going to have to do the job, no
Lound, Holland relied* on the questiqp about it.” This was

Seventeen applicaions for
building permits totaling $137,881 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldtin City Hall. They
follow:
Dennis

Dutch led
game.

13-6 with 2:17 left in the

Phone

of

Baltimore, Md., and Mrs. Frank

(Marcia) Bronson of Holland;
six grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs. Louise Bishop of Hastings;
three brothers, Lewis Bishop of
Cass City, Richard Bishop of
Hastingsand FrederickBishop
of Traverse City; three sisters,
Mrs. Alva Miller of Hastings,
Mrs. Hilda Zerbel of Hastings
and Miss Margaret Bishop of

Base Area Will

25.

Robert R. Hoadley, route 1, ex-

cessive noise, $7.
down Jim Leenhouts
William Ford, of 541 Elm
gained five yards but the next Be Enlarged
Dr., speeding, $12; John Karatwo plays failed to gain yardThe Michigan Public Service meraad, of 320 West 20th St.,
age and it apeared the Bulldogs
Commission has authorized improper turn, $10; * David
would hold again.
But on fourth and five GIup- Michigan Bell Telephone Co. to House, of 16295 Crosswell, careker hit Fritz Steininger on a enlarge the base rate area of less driving,$12; Wayne Irving,
its Holland exchange.
Galesburg, speeding, not guilty
slant in pattern for 10 yards and
The company plans to add 2.6 at trial; Gregorio Rivera, of
a first down.
In
square miles adjacentto the 246 East Ninth St., overtime
Three plays later on third and
light into the path of the East driven by East was damaged. Hastings; one brother-in-law,
Blaine Timmer
four from the Grandville 6 present base rate area, which parking, $8.
Impact on the right side of the Ralph Richardsonof Nashville,
ZEELAND — A tabulationof car.
will bring 242 customers into the
Bishop car totally damaged it.
Mich.
The
Bishop
car
was
struck
facilities engineer and the se- Glqpker again hit Steiningerfor
pledges and gifts Friday reflat rate calling area where ur- T. .1;^ ri+\,
cond four as plant superinten- the tying touchdown.
vealed that the Zeeland United
ban telephone service will be lUlip V^ITy
With 8:43 showing on the clock
dent.
Fund campaign has exceeded
Bernie Rosendahl’sconversion availablewithout mileage chargthis fall’s drive goal of $21,270 Jurors
He is a 1960 graduateof the would give the Dutch a 7-6 lead. es
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospiby $1,272. The total raised of
United States Naval Academy Rosendahl never got a chance Because of the eliminationor
tal Thursday were Mrs. Frank
Carter
$22,542 represents 106 per cent For
Bagladi, 282 Fallen Leaf Lane; and is a member of the Con- as the snap from center sailed reductionof rural zone charge-!,
of the goal.
Mrs.
Wilson Hensley, 361 sistory of the Hope Reformed over Paul Overbeek’s head, and a savings of $3,669 annually will More than 100 members and
ALLEGAN— Jurors have been Tells Rotarians
Dr. Marvin L. Goeman, drive
Maple Ave.; Charles Fauquher, Church- He * alfi0 leadership Holland looked like it might be realized by existingcustomchairman, said an additional drawn for the November term
guests were on hand for the
ers.
328
Wildwood Dr.; Rebecca training chairman of the Chip- have to settle for a tie.
Davenport College, like most
$500 is anticipated when all as- of Allegan county Circuit Court,
first regular meeting of the
In
the
proposed
base
rate
Pet r o e 1 j e, route 2; Diane P6*8 District of the Boy Scouts On the ensuing kick-off Grandsignments have been completed. according to County Clerk institutions of higher learning,
area addition, the eliminationof Tulip City Rock Club held in
Cheney, 341 Waverly Rd.; of America.
ville began a drive from their
Campaign leaders are most Esther Warner Hettinger.
the Youth Room of the Civic
has growing pains and it canLaura Arnett. Fennville; Kurt
Timmer, his wife Nancy and own 17 that carried to the rural zone charges will result in
appreciative for the generous
It was the last jury impan- not keep pace with the demonthly
savings
of $1.50 for 132 Center Wednesday evening.
Harper, 238 West 24th St.; Bar- their three sons live at 6 East Grandville 47. The Bulldogs
support provided by citizens, eled with the help of Justices of
Miss Mary Jane Dockeray of
made two first downs in the one-party business or residence
mands oft business and indus- bara Van Otterloo, 1410 West 34th St.
business and industrialfirms of the Peace. Jurors for the Febcustomers, and $1.25 for 79 two- the Grand Rapids Public Muse28th St.; Mary Bartholomew,
drive, both on fourth down
the Zeeland area. The over-sub- ruary term will be named with try for qualified graduates.
party residence customers. um presented an illustrated
plays, but were stopped on anFennville; Scott McCallum,
scription of this year's goal the assistance of magistrates
This point was brought out
There ere 26 rural residence lecture entitled "A Mitten Full
other fourth down attempt with
which was 5 per cent higher named under the new district for Holland Rotary Club mem- 16 E. 17th St.; Minnie dipping,
customers whose service will be of Riches.”
2:47 remaining.
1248
Graafschap
Rd.;
Mrs.
than for 1967 is a tributeto the court system. A whole new pro- bers Thursday noon by Gene
Robert Elzinga, 557 Elm Dr.; Dies at
58
Glupker attempted three upgraded to two-party flat rate Slides along with informative
volunteer workers and indicated cedure will be instituted for Carter, director of developcommentary took the audience
straight passes that fell incom- service without any increase in
Mr. and Mrs. Marquis East,
the desire of everyone in the the May term.
for the two-year college in
Harold Ver Hulst, 58, of 186 plete and on fourth and ten basic rates. The monthly rate through the geiologicalhistory
Benton
Harbor.
area to see to it that vital serThose selected for jury duty Grand Rapids.
DischargedThursday were Waukazoo Dr., was stricken from the Grandville 47 Glupker for rural residenceand two- of Michigan. She told how the
vices in the community will be
"We do place hundreds of Mrs. Hugh Van Order, 4612 Friday afternoon and pronounc- passed to Larry Lamb on what party flat rate residence service six seas which washed over
include Helen Boyer, John D.
maintained, Goeman said.
Barber and Walter Garrett, graduatesin business positions 135th Ave.; Ronald Weener, 319 ed dead on arrival at Holland assistantcoach Ray Backus is the same in the Holland ex- the "Mitten” in the paleozoic
Division amounts pledged and
change.
era gave Michigan the natural
Allegan; Rubin Jordan, Fenn- every year,” Carter said. "But Country Club Rd.; William Van- Hospital.
labeled a "throw and pray”
quotas follow: Commercial (Del
In the outlying rural area, resources which form the baville; Edward Slenk, Jr., and there are hundreds more posi- den Tak, 268 Waverly Rd.; Mrs.
He
was
born
in Holland and pass.
Huizingh) $4,124 on $3,970;PubRichard C. Dykstra, Holland; tions we cannot fill, and all in- Vernon Freye, Hamilton; Leon had lived here all his life. He
The ball was knocked into changes in rural zones reduce sis for many industries.
lic-Civic(Leon D. Van Harn)
Miss Dockeray told the hisHarold Allison and Viola Row- dications are that this upward Faucett, Fennville; Mrs. Jose was a member of Third Reform- the air by Terry McCarty of monthly rates for five custo$979.90 on $850; Professional
linson, Otsego; Howard Gless, trend of the demand for young Ortiz and baby, 531 West 22nd ed Church and was employed Grandville right into the wait- mers; $3 each for 2 one-party tory of copper mining in Mich(David Vande Vusse) $1,865 on
Plainwell, and Evelyn L. Ham- people of executive caliber will St.; Robert Rogers, West Olive; in the plant protection force at ing arms of Lamb who sprinted business customers, $1.50 for j igan and of the finding ol
$1,650; Residential (Mrs. Glen
continue."
pel of Wayland.
Abraham Saiz, 547 West 21st the Hart and Cooley Co.
the final fifteenyards to Hol- one- party residence customers Michigan copper in such far
De Pree) $2,906 on $2,800 and
and 75 cents each for 2 two- away places and such ancienl
While
it
is
best
known
as
a
St.;
Marie
Huff,
344
Douglas;
Surviving
are
his
wife
the
land’s first football championChosen from township lists
Industrial (Robert B. Wierda)
party residence customers.
times as Solomon’sreign.
were C. J. Bollinger, Allegan; businesscollege offeringtwo- Mrs. Jack Gehrke, 55 East 26th former Eva Goodwine; two ship in history.
$12,667 on $12,000.
The
base
rate area revision
She also told of the process
year
courses
to
equip
students
St.; Bernard Ross Tibbett, sons John R. of Columbus Ohio; The play closely resembled
George Scott, Casco; Mary Lee
is effective immediately.
involved in producing iron ore,
for
immediate
employment,
and
William
A.
of
Wyoming;
Grandville;
William
Bunnell,
East
Grand
Rapids
winning
Allen. Cheshire; Ted Potters,
of limestone and gypsum minBroe, 71,
Clyde; Ray Arndt, Dorr; Gloria Davenport is seeing more 72 Mary Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Tei three daughters, Mrs. John touchdown against Holland only
ing and salt and oil wells.
Becksvoort, Fillmore; Irma members of each graduating Vree and baby. 245 Sea-esta; (Lois) Kelly of Farmington, last week.
Russel
Tils
New members were introHolland coach Dave Kempker
Phelps, Ganges; Dorothy Dal- elass go on to complete their Mrs. Paul Dykema and twins, Mrs. Bruce (Phyllis) Moody of
Dies in
duced including Mr. and Mrs,
rymple, Gunplain; Glenn Al- four-year studies at colleges 141 West 35th St.; Mrs. Ronald Milford, Mrs. James (Shirley) remarked after the game, 'T’ve
Plan
Charles Rorick, Mr. and Mrs
ANN ARBOR
Harry V. bers, Heath; Dorothy Knudscn, such as Ferris State and Cen- Thomas and baby, 2117 Ottawa Wissink of Holland; 10 grand- seen four plays like that in 13
Arthur Banks and Mr. and
Beach Rd.; Bernard Rosen- children; one brother, John years and that’s the first time Family
Broe, 71, of route 1, 64th St., Hopkins; J. Henry Gebben, tra' Michigan.
Mrs. Everett Duester.
dahl,
251
West
23rd
St.;
Mrs.
Ver
Hulst
of
Holland;
one
sisit
has
been
in
our
favor.”
Ah
Lakctown;
Lots
Key,
Lee;
Enrollment
at
Davenport
now
Fennville, died early FriAlso adding their name tc
day in the Veterans Hospital Joyce Watson, Leighton;John total* nearly 1,400, including Sidney Vande Vusse and baby, ter-in-law,Mrs. Donald (Ada) yes, another first!
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Ti!
the
membership list were Mr,
165
Judith.
Ver
Hulst
of
Holland.
.
Rosendahl
converted
followhere following a long illness
G. Kiss, Manlius; Glen Zum- 500 n'ghl students. At the pre
of 427 Lakewood Blvd., will
and
Mrs. Charles Myers and
He was born in Allegan county brink, Martin; John Hmberger, sent rate of growth the total is
mark their 25th wedding anniand had been a grain farmer. Monterey; Lucille Leonard, expected to reach 2,000 in ten
versary on Wednesday, Nov. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swett.
President Dick announce thi
He served in World War I. His Otsego; Margaret Rigterink, years. Carter said a financial
On Saturday, Nov. 9, the Van
wife, the former Alice F. Sar- Ovensel; Laurence Jones, aid program is available for
Tils and their sons, Roger of nominating committee whe
gent, died in March, 1966.
Holland and Jack of Chicago a will furnish a slate of officer*
Salem; Lester Shaffer, Sauga- students who have all the reSurviving are three sons, Gor- tuck; Emmanuel Siegler, Trow- quirementsfor higher learning
student at De Vry Tech, will at the November meeting anc
election will be held in De
don H. and John A. both of bridge; William Keene, Valley; except money.
host a family dinner party folCarter said the corporate
Fennville and William S. of Axel Swanty, Watson, and Dale
lowed by an informal open cember.
Lake Odessa; eight grandchil- W. Boniface, Wayland.
structure of Davenport College
bouse for relativesand friends A silent auction will be a fea
dren; and three great-grandchilhas been changed to a nonat Holiday Inn from 7:30 to ture of the November meeting
dren.
An award for the best rock
profit basis, and that student
9:30 p.m.
luitionis its only source of opFuneral services will be held
Driver
Family members include Mrs. find of the year will be giver
Sunday at 2 p.m. from the Chaperating revenue. He said the
Sena Israels, Delwyn Israels in January. Prizes went U
pell Funeral Home, Fennville, Gets
college needs the support of
Miss Beverly Israels.Mr. and Mrs Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. J.C
with the Rev. R. Van Lente ofbusiness and industry if it is to
Mrs. C. J. Israels, Gary, Jander and Mrs. Charles Myficiating. Burial will be in the
ZEELAND - Zeeland police continue its mission of service.
Michelle and Kelly, Mrs. Delia ers. Hostesses for the evening
Fennville cemetery.
cited Thomas Sneller, 19, of
Carter joined Davenport reVan Til, Mr. and Mrs. John were Mrs. Tony Disselkoei
route 2, Paw Paw Dr., for fail- cently after several years as
R. Van Til and Kathy, Mr. and and Mrs. Arnold Van Hoeven.
Announce Annual Winter ure to yield the right of way manager of employee services
Mrs. Warren Van Til and
after the car he was driving at Wolverine Worldwide. He
Elaine, Rick Van Til, Mrs.
Decorating Competition
Fennville
collided with one driven by was introduced to Holland RoAngela Koops, Mr. and Mrs.
John
Blakeslee,
62,
of
158
West
tary
by
William
Jesiek.
HerThe annual Woodland Fantasy
Jerry Van Slooten, Mr. and

United Fund

Over the Top

Zeeland

Drawn

Davenport Keeps

On

first

Hospital Notes

Growing

Allegan

Holds Meeting

Harold VerHulst

Age

Harry

Von

Ann Arbor

Open House,

-

Dinner

Holland

Ticket

Man

sponsored by the Waukazob
Woods Association will be held
Dec. 19 and the area included
will be the north side of Ottawa
Beach Rd. to Lake Macatawa
from the Small Pine Creek Bay
bridge west to the big bay.
The categories will be religious and traditional,original
and purchased.

Chairman of the contest this
year is Mrs. Allen Hendricks.
Mrs. James De Voe is in charge
of judges; Mrs. Vic Brink is in
Charge of publicity; and Mrs.
Dennis Huxhold is in charge of
prizes.

30th St., Holland, at 5:10

p.m.

Thursday at the intersection of
State St. and M-21.
,

Police said the Sneller car
was headed north on otate St.,
going across the highway when
he struck the side of the
Blakeslee car headed west on

J.

Thomas presided

in the

Mrs. William Dabrowski,Miss
Wanda Koops of Kalamazoo.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Ritsema
of Grand Rapids
Dr. and Mrs. AJ Klingenberg
Debby, Sandy and Kurt of St!
Paul, Minn., will be unable to

nee of C. J. Steketee.

Car
JENISON

Struck by

-

Five-year-old
Phyllis Humrich, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Phillip Humricli,
received arm and face laceraM-21.
tions at 3:53 p.m. Thursday
According to police, the im- when she darted across the
pact caused the Sneller car to i street not far from her home
hit a car headed south on 1 into the path of a car driven by
State St. that had stopped for Jay W. Van Houten, 32, Jenison.
a stop sign. The third car was The child was token by ambudriven by Faye York, 17, of lance to ButterworthHospital
route 3, 48th St., Holland. : in Grand Rapids. Ottawa sherNo one was reported injured. ' iff’s officersinvestigated.

TWO DRIVERS INJURED —

Ottawa

County

sheriff’sdeputies write up the report of a
two-car collisionthat occurredat the intersection of 104th Ave. and M-21 at 5:32 p.m.
Thursday. Both drivers, Doyle Smith, 17, of
270 South Wall St., Zeeland, and Steven Dale
Steenwyk, 17, of 1972 104th Ave., Zeeland,
were taken to Zeeland Community Hospital
and released after treatment of head lacera-

.

tions. Deputies

who

cited Steenwyk for

fail-

ure to yield the right of way, said Smith was
going west on M-21 and Steenwyk, heading
north on 104th Ave. had stopped for the east
lane, crossed to the westboundlane and failed
to see Smith. Steenwyk pulled out in front of
the Smith car and was hit broadside, Deputies said
(Sentinel photo)

Dies at

Age 70

WOUGLAS - William Georgi
Crabtree, 70, route 3, Fennville
hied at Community Hospita
here Friday following a tnrei
month’s illness.
He was born

in

Indiana

am

attend but plan a Thanksgiving
had lived in the Fennville arei
vacation here.
for the past 13 years. He was i
retired railroad porter and wai
Marriage Licenses
a veteran of World War I.
Surviving are the wife, Amu
25. of
Im,
Manhatton, Mon., and Ruth Ann cago; one step son, Jar
Wiersma, 24, Holland; Albert Wakefield of Chicago;and .
J. R. Peltier. Jr., 20, and step daughter, Mary Jane G
Carolyn J. Anys, 20 West Olive.
gory also of Chicago.

Mvteim

WdtoVi

—

—
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Miss Donna Poortenga

Miss Fletcher Becomes

Wed

Bride of Ronald Kolean

to Jerry Elenbaas

**
Mrs. Eugene A. Berson
(V#n Pullenpholo)

Mrs. Gail H. Haan
(Bullorapnolo)

Haan-Cook Vows Spoken

Patricia

Blauwkamp

Is
Mrs. Ronald Kolean

Bride of Eugene Berson

Ceremony

(de Vrlei

pholo)

Miss Suellen J. Fletcher was and Nelva Jean Lamberts were
married to Ronald Kolean Fri- bridesmaids wearing identical
day at 7 p.m. in the First Pres- gowns of coin gold. They carried
byterian Church by the Rev. wedding ring bouquets of yelWilliam F. Burd.
low, gold, and bronze mums and
Parents of the couple are Mr. ivy.
and Mrs. Melton Fletcher of 109
Dave Kalkman was best man
River Hills Dr. and Mr. and with Steven Zeeb as miniature
Mrs. George Kolean of 267 Rose groomsman. James Menken and
Ave.
James Fletcherwere groomsA fern setting of arch candel- men and ushers were Austin
abla with kneeling bench and Kalmink and F 3tcher.
white, yellow and bronze backA reception was held in the
ground decorated the church. VFW Hall with Mr. and Mrs.
Geneva Vanden Brink was or- Herman Johnson as master and
ganist with Diana Williamsas mistress of ceremonies.In
soloist.
charge of refreshments were
The bride, given in marriage Mr. and Mrs* Charles Zych.
by her father wore a floor Mr. and Mrs. George Geving,
length A-line gown of French Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
crepe with chantilly lace cage Langevelde,Miss Kathy Zeeb
and chapel-lengthtrain. Her el- and Miss Joni Johnson assisted
bow-length veil of illusion was at the gift table and Mr. and
held by a profileheadpieceof Mrs. Roger Czerkies poured

Miss PatriciaSue Blauwkamp nosegay of carnations completand Eugene Arthur Berson ex- ed her wedding ensemble.
changed nuptial vows Friday
Miss Carol Blauwkamp,her
Friday evening vows spoken Miss Sandra Haan, maid of
evening before the Rev. Roger
sister’shonor attendant,and
in Immanuel Baptist Church honor, and Mrs. Ed Bareman,
Johnson. Bernard Assink was
Judy Ortman, bridesmaid, were
united in marriage Miss Phyllis bridesmaid, entered the sanctuorganist and accompanied Harattired in floor-lengthavocado
Marie Cook and Gail Howard ary wearing floor-lengthgowns
ley Brown, soloist.
gowns featuring cut velvet bodHaan. The Rev. Arthur Pyke of burgundy velvet styled with
For the wedding ceremony
ices and faille skirts accented
read the nuptial rites and ap- long sleeves, scoop necklines
Harlem Reformed Church was with satin back panels. They
propriate music was provided and flowing back panels. The
decorated with bouquets of
wore matching avocado heaidby
iy Miss Karen Wennell, organ- shoulder-length veils were sewhite, yellow and rust flowers,
pieces.
ist, and Karl Goossen, soloist.
cured by matching headpieces
ferns and branched candelabra.
Palms, ferns, spiral candela- and they carried long-stemmed
Wayne Berson attended the
Bows marked the pews.
die
bra, kissing candles
and bou- white pompon mums.
groom as best man and Dale
of white chrysanthemums, Harvey Poortenga,brother of
Parents of the bride are Mr.
quets of white pompon mums
Douglas Haan attended the
palms, spiral candelabra, and
and Mrs. Harry Blauwkamp, and Dwayne Nienhuis seated the
the bride, and Dirk Van Noord accented with gold spray foliage groom as best man while Edguests.
an archway decorated with fall
4941 120th Ave., and the groom
lit the candles.
graced the church and formed win Steenwyk was groomsman.
flowers and kissing candles.
is the son of Mrs. A1 Patricio Following the reception In
At the reception held in the the settingfor the ceremony. Craig Hungerink and Ed BareMrs. John De Weerd, organist,
of Muskegon and Arthur Berson the church, the newlyweds left
Parents of the bridal couple man seated the guests.
on a wedding trip to Niaaccompanied the Rev. John church parlor, Dr. and Mrs.
also of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gebben
Everett Van Reken were the are Mr. and Mrs. Loren L.
Heins, soloist.
Escorted
to the altar by her gara Falls. Upon their return
master and mistressof cere- Cook, 200 Scoots Dr., and Mr. presided as master and mistress
Before she was given in marfather,the bride chose a floor- they will make their home at
held at Jack’s Garden Room.
monies while Beth Wiersma and and Mrs. John Haan, route 5
riage by her father, the bride
length gown of silk organza fea- 66804 120th Ave., Holland.
Given in marriage by her fa- Loren Haan registeredt h e
presentedher mother with a Paul Elenbaas,brother of the
turing a scooped neckline and
The new Mrs. Berson is pre- chantilace flowers and leaves. punch. Also assistingat the rether, the bride chose a floor- guests; Carla Cook and David
long-stemmed yellow rose and groom, attended the guest book;
elbow-length sleeves trimmed sently employed at Zeeland In- She carried a cascade bouquet ception were Miss Nancy
Sharon Rypma, Pat Lubbers length gown featuring an Alen- Arendshorst poured punch; and
after the vows were spoken she
con lace bodice, long bridal Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hulsman with sequins and seed pearls. dustries, Zeeland, and the of white featheredcarnations, Renkema and Miss Diana
presentedthe groom’s mother and Linda Slenk arranged the
An elbow-lengthveil secured i groom is employed by Challenge yellow roses and ivy.
Breault.
gifts; and Mr. and Mrs. Terry point sleeves and scalloped and Eleanor Haan arranged the
with a similar rose.
by a sequined crown and a ' Porcelain Co, Grand Haven.
Mrs. Mary Lou Kalmink actFollowinga honeymoon, to
neckline.The silk bouffant skirt gifts.
For her wedding the bride Venden Heuvel poured punch.
ed as matron of honor wearing Florida and the Bahamas the
was
accented
in front with tiered
Following
a
wedding
trip
to
Upon returning from their
chose a long-sleeved gown of
a floor-lengthchocolate brown couple will make their home at
lace inserts and a detachable Niagara Falls, the newlyweds and Mrs. Ron Bruins, Jeffery Demands Examination
Chantilly lace designed with a southern honeymoon,the newlysheath gown with French cut 161 River Hills Dr. The bride
court train fell from the shoul- will make their home at 300 David, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lece empire bodice and featur- weds will reside at 47^ South
In Nunica Arson Case
empire bodice and matching was graduated from Chic UniDavid
De
Young
and
Carla
Sue.
ders. A daisy lace and pearl West Main St., Zeeland.
ing an A-line skirt of taffeta Church St., Zeeland.
crepe skirt with chiffon cage. versity of Cosmetology and is
headpiece held her elbow-length The bride is employed at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. A flowerette held her bouffant employed at Curl Cottage Salon.
with a lace panel and lace train.
The bride is employed by Chic
Reitman.
illusionveil and she carried a Electrical Assembly, Zeeland,
A headpiece trimmed with crys- Beauty Salon, Zeeland, and the
The groom who served two
Mrs. Dick Zwyghuizen and James (Marilyn) Zattlin, 32, veil.
bouqeut of pink and white carna- and the groom is employed by
tal and pearls held her elbow- groom is employed by Westdale
daughtersof Ottawa were re- Coopersvilledemanded examin- Sallie Jo Fletcher was minia- years in the Army is employed
Northern Fiber. Zeeland.
tions.
lentgh veil of imported illusion Realty, Holland.
cent visitors at the home of their ation when arraigned before ture bridesmaid with Nancy by DonnellyMirrors, Inc.
end she carried a bouquet of
A rehearsal lunch was served
The groom’s parents enterparents and grandparents, Mr. Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Lechler attired identically to
were Sunday guests of Ellen
white carnations and yellow at the church by the groom’s
the matron of honor assisting as tained at a rehearsal dinner at
and Mrs. R. Dalman.
Thursday afternoon on a charge
and Marybeth Meeuwsen.
sweetheart roses.
parents.
of arson. She was releasedon bridesmaid. Marlene Kuhlman Jack's Garden Room.
Reformation
Dav
Rallies
are
Miss Mary Poortenga, sister
Pre-nuptialshowers were giv$500 bond. Date for examination
Gary Homes was the soloist scheduledto be held at the
Lights
of the bride, was maid of hon- en by Miss Fannie De Kleine,
was not set.
at the evening service at the Unity Gym and the First Re
ning in the North Street Chris- Club of Second Church.
or and wore a green sparkle Mrs. Hollis Ten Have, Mrs.
Reformed Church here last Sun- formed Church at Zeeland with
Mrs. Marian Bcrgsma is a
The charge resulted from a tian Reformed Church.
brocade gown in empire styl- Bern Scott; Mrs. Wayne WiersBrilliant Display
day.
fire in the Zattlin home Sept 2
“Today’s Children” will be hospital patient in Holland.
the
Rev.
L.
Greenway
as
the
ing featuringen A-line skirt of ma, Mrs. Liz Wiersma, Mrs.
Ernest and Mary Huizenga guest speaker at Hudsonville Night sky watchers in Holland to which the Nunica fire de the topic of the Adult Fellow- Area residents are invited to
green crepe and a green spar- Don Wiersma, Mrs. Ade Wierspartment responded.The de ship group which will be meet- attend the installaion of the Rev.
spent
an afternoon recently with and Rev. Sergey of the Temple
kle brocade train. She wore a ma; and Mrs. Irwin Van Noord.
Rodney Westveer as campus
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Far- Time Overseas Program at Zee- were treated to a brilliant dis- partment said the fire started in ing on Sunday, Nov. 3.
play of northern lights (Aurealis a sofa and caused about $5,000
Serviceman
Larry
Busscher chaplain and evangelist at the
owe at Beaverdam.
land. The Zeeland Rally will
Grand Valley State College on
| damage. State police investigat is home on furlough.He will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen begin at 7:30 p.m. and the Borealis) Friday
ed.
leaving for service in iVetnam Sunday, Nov. 3, at 3 p.m. The
and family spent an evening Hudsonville meeting at 8 p m.
Locally, the brightest display
service will be held in the Hillon Saturday, Nov. 2.
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. on Thursday evening. The pub- occurred around 9:30 p.m. and
crest Christian Reformed
Women's
Volleyball
will
be
H. Vander Molen recently.
lic is invited.
was described by some well instartingon Monday. Nov. 4, at Church of Hudsonville.The
Several women from the ReThe Rev. Rodney Westveer formed persons as the most
l-ll'
7 p.m. in the Middle School Rev. Harry Arnold, president
formed Church were in atter- will be installed as Campus lint display in 10 years. The
dance at the Fall Conference of Chaplain and Evangelist at lights were enhanced by con- John Groote had eye surgery gym. Women of all ages are in- of the Classical Home Missions
The Hope College music de- is often referredto as the “Wed- the Women’s Classical Union
Grand Valley State College on siderablered in the western por- on Monday at Holland Hospi- vited to attend the games which Committee, will be presenting
partment will present a faculty ding Cantata.”
the message.
held at the Faith Reformed Sunday with the Installation tion.
tal. He returned to his home are being sponsored by the
recital featuringoboist Gail
Soprano Joyce Morrison will Church at Zeeland on Oct. 16.
Zeeland Recreation program. Leigh Stair is a patient in the
Service taking place at the Hillon Friday.
Weather bureaus in Grand
Warnaar and pianist Anthony sing an English translationby
Recent callers at the home of crest ChristianReformed Church
Jim Lubbers was the discus- Games will be held each Mon- Holland Hospital.
Rapids,
Muskegon and Detroit
Kooiker on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. Max Sinzheimer with oboe obliHarold Brigham of Cedar
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander at Hudsonville at 3 p.m. The
sion leader on Sunday morning day evening.
in Snow Auditorium on the gato and piano continuo. Selec- Molen were Mrs. Gertrude Dyk- sermon will be preached by the spotted the lights at 9:15 p.m. at the Young People’s group of Senior High School girls still Springs, local Lion Club DisThe lighted skies affected the North Street. The group dis- interestedin competing for the trict Governor, was the guest
Hope campus.
tions to be included are the stra and Miss Effie Berghorst
Rev. H. Arnold. President of
The concert,which is open to Arias “Vanish now, ye gloomy of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Char. the Classical Home Missions entire state.
cussed "What Is Pop Music title of Junior Miss are urged speaker last week at the local
the public, will begin with madness” and "To practice Mersman of North Muskegon, Committee.
“An aurora appears on the Saying?” Arlan atthysse will bo to contact any Jaycee mem- Lions Club. Dr. Gerald Knape,
selections from Cantata No. 202 lovemaking,”-the Recitative,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey of
Receivingthe Sacrament of night side of the globe and may the leader on Sunday, Nov. 3. ber. Ten girls have now enter- Deputy District Governor,was
by Bach. This is Bach’s only “So let the bond of heavenly Jenison, Ernest and Mary Huiz- Infant Baptism at the local be explained by the effect of The subject will be “Violence ed the contest, which will lie also present.
secular work of this form and love,” and the Gavotte,“See enga, Edward Bauder and Rev.
Dr. Raymond J. Lokers has
held on Nov. 30 in the old high
ChrLstian Reformed Church re- the earth’s magneticfield on an in the Bible.”
the future, blissful, bright.”
been
selected to participate in
school
gym.
B. Bylsma of this place.
cently were Lynel Beth, daugh- electricallycharged stream of
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
ars to be held
The second part of the recihl
Among callers and visitors at ter of Mr. and Mrs. John particlesemitted by the sun,” was the leader at the Men’s The Jaycee Auxiliary met at a series of seminars
in
Norway,
Russia,
Denmark
the
home
of
Phyllis
Barkel
on
will include sonatas for oboe the home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga Bosch, Michael Dale, son of Mr. the bureau said.
Society Meeting on Monday eveMonday, Oct. 28. Helen Goeman and in Hungary. Dr. Lokera,
and piano by Walter Piston and recently were Mr. and Mrs.
was in charge of the program Superintendent of Schools, will
Alvin Etler.
Dave Elzinga and Nancy of
for the evening, which was an be leaving on the trip on Nov.
Grandville,
Mr.
and
Mrs!
Don
. “Two Rapsodies” for oboe,
orientation for the new mem- 2 and will be returning on Nov.
viola, and piano will conclude Vruggink and baby of Hudson23.
bers.
the concert. Written by Charles ville, Mrs. Ted Aalderink of
Women’s Fitness Classes will
Justice Michael O’Hara of
Loeffler,they were inspired by Holland, Mrs. Corie Dalman of
the
Michigan
Supreme
Court be held on Wednesdays from
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Kate
Jongekrijge
two poems entitled“The Pool”
was the guest sepaker at the 9:30 a.m. to 11 a m. in the Hoiand “The Bagpipe.” Wanda and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder also of
Oct.
27 meeting of the Rotar- land-Zccland YMCA, located at
Zeeland, Mrs. Jane Barense of
Rider will assist on viola.
ians. Hannes Meyer was in the corner of 22nd St. and ColBeaverdam,
Purlin
Vereeke
and
The concert will be repeated
charge of the arrangementsfor umbia Ave. The Fitness Class
Sunday, Nov. 10, in East Lans- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
will be emphasizing jogging, exthe meeting.
of
South
Blendon
and
Mrs.
ing as partial fullfillmentoi
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton is still ercises and volleyball.
Mrs. W'arnaar’srequirements Jeanne Berghorstand Marlene
a patient in the Holland Hospi- Mrs. Willard Berghorstis a
for the degree of Master of Mu- of Bauer.
patient in the Simpson Memtal.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Nienhuis
sic as a woodwind specialist. It
orial
Instituteof Ann Arbor.
“Fanatics”
was
the
title
of
will be presented in the music of Overisel spent an afternoon
the
morning
message
present- “The Christian Prayer" waa
recently
visiting
Ernest
and
auditorium of Michigan State
ed by the pastor of the Second the theme of the morning mesMary Huizenga at their home
University.
Reformed Church, the Rev. sage presented at the Haven
here.
John Nordstrom. Denis Wilcox Christian Reformed Church on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger
Drummonds Entertain
assisted in the worship service. Sunday by the Rev. James De
were among guests attending an
At Halloween Party
Walter Magans presented the Vries, pastor. “The Reformaopen house in honor of Mrs. AgAnthony Kooiker
sermon in the evening entitled tion Today” was the title of the
gie HoLstege at Zeeland.
The garage at the home of
“Living Worship.”
evening sermon.
Funeral services were held at
The KYB of the Second Re- Members of the Haven ChrisMr. and Mrs. Rex Drummond, the local Christian Reformed
formed Church held their pot- tian Reformed Church conduct291 West 12th St., became a den Church last Friday for Mrs.
luck in the Fellowship
ip t
Hall of ed the services at the Allegan
for ghosts and goblins Thursday Jen3 ^ Febr*. widow of John
the church on Thursday.
Health Center on Sunday, Oct.
Dru^on.,'
Mrs. John Bowens was the 27. T. Lucas was the speaker,
14-ywr-old twin daughters, Mar- daughter Mrs. Brower at Jenison
hostess on Friday afternoon, and special music was provided
when the KYB Auxiliary met by Dennis Bolles. Mrs. Bolles
sha and Michelle, and Peggy following a lingeringillness. Inat her home.
accompaniedhim. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke, 14, and Tom Van ternment took place at Restlawn
A four week study program Erwin Westenbroekalso atDyke, 15, children of Mr. and
of Holland
on drug addiction,led by Wal- tended.
Mrs. David Van Dyke, held ar an(j ^rs q Dalman of Zeeland
The Calvinettesand Cadets of
i ter Magans. began on Wednesday, at 8 p.m. in the activities Haven Church met Monday eveopen house Halloween party. also called on Mrs. Hattie Bergroom of Second Church.
ning at Teusink's farm for a
Garage doors were opened to horst one day last week. Mrs.
The Rev. Sam Williams, as- hayride. Refreshments followaccommodate approximately 75 Gertrude Dykstra and Miss EfYOUTH CANVASS— A truckload full of boxes ing the many cartons are (left to right) sistant chaplainat Hope Col- ed.
children, mostly students from fie Berghorstof Zeeland also
Carol Hansen, Vicki Long and Ann Newof
clothing, educational items, games, and
The Cadets of Haven Church
lege, will be the guest speaker
the E.E. Fell Junior High called on Mrs. Berghorst, Mr.
numerous other articleshas been delivered house. Assisting them were Mr. and Mrs.
at the Nov. 5 meeting of the will be sponsoring a family
School, who spent some two and Mrs. Henry Klinger and the
Sepeda and Ron Biolette. The youth program
to children at tbe Fort Custer State Home in
Guild for Christian /Service of swimming night tonight at the
hours in bobbing for apples, | Huiezngas one afternoon,
is
a
self-sustainingprogram operatingon
West Ottkwa Pool from 8:15 to
Battle
Creek
as
the
result
of
a
canvass
of
Second Church.
playing games, dancing and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolfunds collected in the November enrollment
A Halloween party was held 9:15 p.m.
area homes and merchants conducted with
other Halloweenactivities. bers were Sunday evening vis5at the home of Lee Vanden
Mrs. Alice De Free has rethe help of Horizon Girls and Horizonettes in schools and is not part of the United-FundRefreshmentswere served In- tors at the home of Mr. and
Red Cross drive.
Bosch on Monday evening for turned to her home from the
through the Red Cross Youth program head
eluding the traditional cider and Mrs. Van Ess at Jenison.
(Sentinel photo)
the members of the Couples’ hospital.
Cindy Bauder and Carol Moll 1 ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sepeda. Shown packdonuts.
Gail Warnaar
Mrs. Jerry L. Elenbaas

In Evening

At 8 p.m. Friday Miss Donna matching green headpieceand
Lou Poortenga became Mrs. carried a bouquet of fall flowJerry Lee Elenbaas in a wed- ers.
ding solemnized in the Drenthe
Miss Dawn Voss and Mrs.
ChristianReformed Church. The Sharon Boes, bridesmaids, were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- dressed identicallyto the maid
ard Poortenga, route 3, Zeeland, of honor.
end the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tbe best man was Marc VanGerald Elenbaas, 1977 South den Bosch with Jerry Jellema
Maple St., Zeeland, exchanged
and Larry Nienhuis as groomsvows before the Rev. S. T. Cammen. Ken Poortenga and Don
menga in a setting of bouquets Wiersma served as ushers while

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School Sharon De Feyter
Lesson

NEWS,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Wed

Mrs. Edward Page was
stalled

“Epiotles of Hope.” Both were
written to the converts scatPubllihed • v • r y tered throughout Asia Minor,
^rhuredey by the II Peter was written about 67
ntinel Printing Co.
fDftice, M •
We«‘. A. D. Its main theme is knowlEighth Street. Holland, edge
spiritualwisdom. The
Michigan. 49423.
Second dan postage paid at converts to whom this epistle
HoUand, Michigan.
was sent were troubled by false
teachers. We too are plagued
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
by false teachers and so Peter’s
warnings are for us abso. The
Telephone
News Items ...............392-2314 call to live expectantly is

Associate Patron, Norman Simpson, secretary, Margaret Murphy; treasurer Florence Hall;
Conductress, Arvilla Anys; Associate conductress, Alvina
Maas, Chaplain,Eulalia Pad-

—

»

gett; Marshall,Vernice Olmstead; Organist, Dorothy Pattison; Adah, Illene Robbins;

Advertising
timely .
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
I. God has bestowed divine
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of resources upon Christians.God
such advertising shall have been gives newness of life through
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with the Holy Spirit and gives the
such errors or correctionsnoted means whereby believers can
plainly thereon;and In such case
nurture this life. God's “preif any error so noted Is not correeled, publishers liability shall not cious and very great promises”
exceed such
portion of the nurture the new life.
the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the spsce occupiedby the error knowledge of these promises,
bears to the whole space occupied by claiming them, by thinking
by such advertisement

a

in-

as Worthy Matron of

Star Of Bethlehem Chapter 40
Order of the Eastern Star at
public installationceremonies
Saturday night in the chapter
rooms. William Broker was installed ai Worthy Patron.
Other officers installedwere
Associate Matron Bess Whitney.

New*

M

Mrs. Tufty Tells Club

Worthy Matron

Tke Hone of die
City

Capital Has. Five Faces,

Engaged

Installed OES

two epistles of Peter are called,

HMUad

Edward Page

Mrs.

To Charles G. Dreyer

Sunday, Nov. 10
Oiriitiani, Live Expectantly
II Peter 1:3-11; 3:9-11
By C. P. Dame
In this aeries there ia but
one lesson from II Peter. The

7, 1968

Ruth, Lillian Jones; Esther,
Dorothy Bendixen; Martha,

m
M

Miss Sharon Van

Kampen

Wilma Hill; Electa, Enola BayMr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
less; Warder, Lucille Williams; Kampen, 843 Butternut Dr., anSentinel, Jeff Runyon.
nounce the engagement of the*r
Auxiliary officers installed daughter, Sharon, to Dale Beckswere Jeanette Vender Ven, ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilBetty Runyon, Irene Hutson, liam Becksford, route 1.
Marjorie Van Howe, Mae PierA spring wedding is being
.

By

son.

about them and understanding
TEBMS OP SUBICRIPTION
them, Christians become more
One year, 1600; six months.
13 90; three months, fl.78; single Christlikeand escape “the corcopy, 10c. U.8.A. and possessions ruption that ia in the world
subscriptions payable in advance
through lust.” The Lord’s
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
promises have a threefold purSubscriberswill confer a favor pose— they reveal an ideal, they
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone kindle an ambition and they
392-2311.
inspire hope. They indeed are

planned.

Mrs. Chester Weigel, retiring
Worthy Matron, presided and
introducedthe Installing officers, Mrs. Jessie Lowe, Installing Matron. Mrs. Christine
Stone; Installing Marshall, Mrs.

Florence Hopkins, Installing
Chaplain.Mrs. Hannah Kammeraad Grand Haven 245 was

precious!

InstallingOrganist and Soloist.

SCIENTIFICTOY TEST
II. God expects believers to
From New York comes word grow. Two words note — the
“add” and the word
that a lie detector wag used to world
J
rhiiHran'ep.aoiiAne tn „ d^ence.” In the “Ladder of
assess children s reactions to
peter mentiops failh

Mrs. Page the new Worthy
Matron was escorted by her
husband. A bouquet of red roses
from the chapter was presented
Mrs. Charles Glenn Dreyer
by her sister, Bess Whitney.
(Eitenbergphoto)
toy expected to be “big” in fjrst. n0 one can be a Christian Miss Sharon Kay DeFeyter with tiers of lace which fell from
Guests were present from
the Christmas market. Less Sci- without faith which is a gift of and Charles Glenn Dreyer were
the shoulders. A crown of lace Dou8las-Manton, Coopersville,
Grand Haven, Spring Lake. Alentific methods just do not wfexpresses itMl'
»>»> Pearls held her
legan, Utica, N.Y., and ScotliAft u crux me erhem a firm i. 10 flood
ed by the Rev. Chester
..
^ j
«c., it seems, when a firm is,
lhati Friday evening in Beechwood '>"8'rtip ve.l of imported .Uu- land.

BRIEF CHAT —

W. A. Butler, editor-publisher of The Holland
Evening Sentinel, chats briefly with Esther Van Wagoner
Tufty, The Sentinel’s Washingtoncorrespondent, who toured
.The SentinelTuesday prior to addressing the members of the
Woman’s Literary Clukf Looking on are Sentinel staffers Mrs.
Gregory H. Stevenson end Vern Plageohoef. (Sentinel photo)
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Speaking on “Inside Washing, derstand the problems much
ton," Esther Van Wagoner better than the Americans at
Tufty, well known columnist home, and the overseas fighters
and correspondentfor many are likely to regard with con-

Reformed Church.
sion and she carried a bouquet
Miss Margaret Murphy preBouquets of white pompon of white carnations and roses, s^ed Mrs. Weigel with her
Michigan newspapersin the na- tempt the stories of draft card
a new plaything with a
Knowledgecomes mums tipped in turquoise deThe honor attendant wore a Past Matron’s Jewel. Louis Hetion’s capital, told the Woman’s burnings and college riots. She
corated the church lounge where floor-lengthpeach sheath gown iftje presented a gift to Mr.
price tag.
Dianne
Sue
De
Koster
next, that is spiritualwisdom,
Iitera|7 Club Tuesday that spoke of an American dietitian
In the instance cited above, the understanding needed to the rites were read following styled with elbow-length sleeves Weigel outgoing Patron.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl De Koster, Washington has five faces - who figured a way to get a hot
Receptionists were Mr. and
groups of childrenranging from live the Christian life, and then appropriate wedding music play- and French-cut empire bodice,
four to nine were shown a filmed
matching crepe skirt with chif- Mrs. William Clark, Guest 237 East 11th St., announce the and that’s going to be the tit'e meel a day to the fightingmen
temperance,th.t is lilf-control, S^LM^*i!.rUEnk'
Marion
Wiley
was
the
soloist.
fon cage and flowing back book, Mrs. Gerald Pierson, ush- engagement of their daughter, of her book if she ever ge»s —a great morale booster. She
program which included a com- an(j then patience, the ability
interviewed many wounded men
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
mercial for the toy m question. to endure trials and troubles
panels. Her shoulder-lengthveil ers, Fred Bendixen, William Dianne Sue, to Jerry De Witt, time to write it.
and their stories, she said, were
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kirby
De
Feyter
Clark
and
Louis
Heiftje.
The
first
face,
she
said,
is
was
secured
by
a
matching
Each one held a device for re- Godliness is a reverential feelOpal Bort was in charge of Witt, route 2, Hamilton.
the political face and this is the thrilling in motivation.
rowing their likes «nd disUkes, in reg>rd to
come,
,gr?%E headpiece and she carried a
cascade of white carnations dining room decorations which The bride-electis employed one people are most conscious “Vietnam can hardly be comwere in Red and White • the in the office at H. E. Morse and of.
pared with Korea although there
tinted in peach.
ged into gadgets for measuring
Mr. De Witt works at Herman The second Is the military ere some parallels,”she said.
Assisting at a reception held Worthy Matron’s colors.
involuntary responses— in short, Christians
Attending the couple were in the basement of the church
Lunch was served by Millie Miller Co. in Zeeland.
face where one can look to the “The Vietnam war has been
whit is commonly called a lie
The absence and neglect of Miss Dawn De Feyter, sister of
A spring wedding is being five - sided Pentagon (the cen- going on for 20 years in a hot,
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De De Cook and her committee.
detector.
these virtues tend to spiritual
planned.
the bride, and John Dreyer Jr., Feyter. gift room; Mr. and Mrs.
tral military core of the free dusty climate, but right now I
But the likes-and-dislikes
reblindness and shortsightedness brother of the groom. Ushers
Edward Dreyer. master and
world) and feel its influence feel encouragedabout Vietnam.
cord and ^ Jie
which indicates that the cleans- were Peter Meurer Jr., brothermistress of ceremonies; Mr. Theta
consciouslywhether the subject It's not easy and will take a
not all. In adition,the studio jng from
gjM ^as been forlong time. I’m reelly more conbe space or Vietnam.
was hugged and secretly tele- gotten 0n tl)€
hand in-law of the groom, and Ken- and Mrs. Peter Meurer Jr., Preferential
neth De Feyter, brother of the punch bowl; and Leon De Feycerned about the Middle East
The
third
face
is
Washington,
vised so that observerscould gr0Wing Christians are active
bride.
with its centuries - old proter in charge of the guest book.
the Internationalcapital of the
watch the childrenand hear and energetic and bear fruit. The bride, given in marriage
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
blems.
I’m even encouraged
Following
a
wedding
trip to
world, a place all diplomats
their comments.
Christians may either increase by her father, selected a satin the Upper Penninsula and Tah- Beta Sigma Phi held a preferover our progress in communiwish
to
be
sent
even
though
From it all emerged a cor- knowledge or lose it, they may
empire gown with lace trim quamenon Falls the newlyweds ential tea on Monday evening
Washington is regarded as a cations with Russia. We’ve acporate decisionto go all-out with either be sure or unsure of
at the home of Mrs. Jewel
on the bracelet - length sleeves will be at home at 609 Bay Ave.
complishedmany things, and
hardship post because of suma certain new space toy which their salvation;thereforetha
Graves. Mrs. Don Hann pourwith God’s help, we’ll win.”
and featuring a scooped neckThe
bride
is employed at
mer heat, plus high cost of livexecutives feel sure will be call to “give diligence to make
ed. Guests were Mrs. James
line. The skirt was accented Hansen Machine Co. and the
Mrs. Tufty was introduced by
ing.
“among the top half dozen toys vour calling and election sure”
DeVos. Mrs. Raleigh Kerber,
with a detachablecourt train groom at Bay Casting Inc.
For the fourth face, she said Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, club preof the year.” Probably their is always in order. Let us not
Mrs. Munro George and Mrs.
people tend to forget that Wash- sident. Attention was called to
Robert Pitt.
elaborate means of undergirding
be so busy about the temporal Lente and he and his wife
ington
itself is a city with al! a luncheon • bridge Nov. 19.
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
MarThe culturaltopic was “Hapthis view can be juitified, conthat we forget the eternal!
Frances and daughters Pam got this past summer.
the city problems like high Philanthropy Day was observed.
piness Through Environment.
sideringthe cost factors inIII. The Lord will return. We
taxes and garbage collection,
volved. All the same, it is do not know when. In the days and Debbie live at Swartz Creek Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson Health, Work and Play,” led
west
of Flint. He is a licensed
plus the fact that the population
by
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dunwiddie.
viguely duquieting to think ttial 0f
were looking
and son Chuck of Chicago were
is 80 per cent Negro.
Members attending were Mrs.
even kids’ motions to toys »re then (or Hi! rtturn while some lay speaker in the United Methodist Church and held student weekend guests of her parents, Jack Bonzelaar,Mrs. Richard
For the fifth face, she s a i d
subjectedto the cold
The Rev. Louis Harvey led
pastorates for three years prior Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman. Cartier, Mrs. Dunwiddie, Mrs.
Washington is a College town,
science.
the
discussion on dating Sunreckoning time that differs io entering police work.
the center for five universities
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cronk Fred Ferketic,Mrs. Graves,
from us. The Lord's delay
day
evening at the RCYF
and two immediately outside.
The Ganges Community junior
Mrs. Hann, Mrs. Roger Hattem,
of Chicago were weekend guests
“This
is
truly
a
great
face.”
coming
igoln
j.
purposeful,
for
choir
held
”
'roller
skating
party
meeting.
Holland
Mrs. David Lightfoot,Mrs. Al£ gives unbelievers on oppor- „ the Hol|and rlnk Saturd^v, of her sister, Miss Laura Butts. len Hendricks, Mrs. Floyd Hutshe said. “Young people see
Miss Karen Joy Nyboer
The Men’s Society will meet
tumty to repent. The Lord is
our government in action and
Mr. and Mis. Lnddio Winne of chins, Mrs. John Semishko and
Seniors
Thursday
evening this month
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harris
Nyboer
not willing that “any
it’s a great experience. Besides,
Lansing spent the weekend with I Mrs. Robert Strohmeyer.
ng'
perish but that all should' RowIBIry ^ Gan8es and Mr»- his mother, Mrs. May Winne and The next regular meting wil’ of Hamilton announce the en- it brings in many foreign stu- instead of the stated time,
With 'Harvey'
Dale Mileham of Casco will
gagement of their daughter, dents they can view the scene Tuesday.
come to repentance.” The pos1 be Nov. 18 at the home of Mrs.
attend a baby shower Thursday other
Karen Joy, to Michael John first hand.
Holland High School seniors sibility to perish is real,
Rev.
Lloyd
Van
Lents
was
Dunwiddie.
Miss Sena Telgenhof, Mrs.
evening for Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli
Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
As a political writer, M r s. Effie Vruggink and Mrs. Willare in final rehearsals for their The Lord will suddenly come,
of Holland at the home of Miss host to the Allegan County
John W. Timmer, route 5.
Tufty who hos been in Wash- ard Van Hern all from Zeesenior class presentation of He will come with judgment. Clarice Elferdink in Holland.
isterial Association Monday at Births in Holland Hospital inA Jan. 31 wedding is being ington 33 years regards the Prestands
for
‘Harvey” by Mark Chase. The In the Bible fire
land were visitors last week
the
Pearl
United
Methodist
elude
a son. Kirt Lee, born MonMrs. Lucarelli is the former
planned.
sident of the United States as
familiar,ever enjoyable comedy purification.This earth will be
Thursday
at the home of Mrs.
Church.
The
women
of
the
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Loretta Stremlerof Ganges.
the No. 1 news source and re- Marian Vruggink.
will be presented next Tuesday, renovated, cleansed,and then
Mrs. Gordon Marshall was Pearl Church served a noon Hamlin, 691 Goldenrod Ave.; a
gards his news conferences as
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- there will be a new earth in
son, Raymond, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Redder
hostess to a “floral” party at
the most productive of news.
day in the Holland High School which righteousness will dwell.
will be celebratingtheir 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dornan Mr. and Mrs. Forest Fowler,
her home Friday evening. Mrs.
She explained the early conferSin and evil are temporary. In
An election coffee was held
wedding anniversarywith an
^as^ Lakewood Blvd.
Robert Johnson of Pullman was celebratedtheir 54th wedding
ences of FranklinRoosevelt in
The students are directed by view of the Lord’s return what
anniversaryat a family dinner Zeeland Hospital births on Tuesday in the building east of his office with reporters stand- open house in the church basethe demonstrator.
Jon V. Anderson,faculty etaff are we to do? Read the folFamily Night was held Sun- given in their honor at the home Monday included a daughter, the bank sponsored by the Ruth ing, the later conferencesof ment Saturday from 7 - 9:30
member at Holland High, with lowing please! “Seeing that ye day at the United Methodist of their daughter and son-in-law, Jill Louise, born to Mr. and Mrs. drcle.
p.m.
Harry Truman (used to rough
Mary Duffy as student director, look for these things, give dili- Church. The official board meet- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ridley re- Stanley Jacobs, 279 West 18tb
Carroll Bosker, son of Mr.
A son James Dale, was born
and tumble politics,)the gatherJeff Scott is stage manager. gence that ye may be found in ing was at 5 p.m. and potluck cently.
St., Holland; a daughterSandra and Mrs. Clyde Bosker, is a
ings of President Eisenhower to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Avink
In a “first” at Holland Highjpeace, without spot and giipper at 6 followed
by* a pro.IIM wat
tu uiiu
iji
Al
Steve Johnson. Kenneth Baker Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira patient in the Zeeland Commu- who was
Oct. 25 at the Zeeland Hospithe iiaai
first to
bring in
for the students working under blame.”
gram which consisted of pic- and Denise Gould, all students Ferguson, 3481 Butternut Dr., nity Hospital after suffering in- ridlo"andTearned To like h tal. The paternal grandparents
Anderson, two complete intertures shown by Miss Laura of MSU, East Lansing, were at Holland;a son, born today to juries while playing ball at President Kennedy who design- are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
ior sets have been designed.
Butts of her trip to Hawaii and their homes here for the week- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berg- school Friday afternoon. ed a brand new auditorium for Avink.
Finishing touches are also behorst, 1941 105th Ave., Zeeland.
some pictures of Alaska, taken end.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vanden televised conferences, and the
Hudsonville High School stuing added to these two sets
Boogard of Muskegon visited at present conferencesof Presi- dents on the honor roll for the
which wil have full, realistic inthe home of Mrs. John Rotman dent Johnson back in the East first marking period are junThe Southwest District meetteriors.
last Thursday afternoon. Room of the White House, iors, Peggy Meyaard, Jason De
ing of the Michigan Association
With the caet members, the of Hospital Auxiliarieswas held
The First Christian Reformed where all reporters are happv Jongh and Marybeth Meeuwsen;
staging of the productionin- Oct. 29 at Hastings. The meetSunday worship services were to be.
seniors; Rosemary Van-Heukevolves some 75 to 80 seniors.
ing was hosted by the Pennock
in charge of Ronald G. Fisher,
Mrs. Tufty devoted consider- lum, Beth Vruuggink, Diane
Production crew chairmen in- Hospital Auxiliary at the Presa Calvin Seminary Student. His able time to her work as a war Harvpy, Jane Brink, Kathy
clude Tom Jones, stage con- byterian Church.
morning sermon theme was correspondentfor World War •Vruuggink,Sandra Meyaard,
struction;Barb Rackes. properThe Community Hospital
“The purpose of Repentance” II, Korea and Vietnam, and the Faith Vruggink, Hilda Kooyties and furniture;Jack Meyer, Douglas Auxiliary members atStates
and MMMV
mBMXM
his wealing
evening topic
tvpiv was
waaUnited
------ ---- foreign policy
J/VUV.J man and Richard Van
lighting;George Dalman, sound tending were Mrs. Robert Tom“Rules for Effective Prayer.” cloa«lyassociated with the war Heukelum.
and special effects;Karen Van ayer, Mrs. Ralph Galitz, Mrs.
Greeters for the day were Mr. effort.
Melvin Gerrits returned to
Briefed by the foreign poliev his home Friday from the ZeeDyke, make-up; Linda Wangen, Leslie Morey of the lake shore,
and Mrs. Bernard Scholma.
Mrs. Ernest Curtis of Pier
costumes.
A new serviceman’saddress adviser to the President, Mrs. land Hospitalwhere he had
The shows on Nov. 12 through Cove, Mrs. J. S. Chase, Blue
is: A. B. Kenneth Knoper Jr., Tufty said the foreign policy is surgery the previous Monday.
15, will begin at 7:30 p.m. each Star Memorial Highway and
A.F. 68077351, C.M.R. No. 6 f0lJr * f,old: (1) S,0P Wession; James Nyenbrinkhas also reMrs. Clare Schultz of Fennville.
night.
S.Q. 3711 Flight 1457, Lackland (2) help underdevelopedcoun- turned home from the Zeeland
tries; (3) assist foreign coun- Hospital where he spent a week
The luncheonspeaker was EdA.F.B., Tex. 78236.
ward Me Ree, administrator of
in regions such as south- for observation.
Mrs. Roger Syswerda was tries
11 ie.s .In. re8,ons auch as southIngham Medical Hospital,whose
Mrs. Vernon Vruggink from
honored last week Tuesday
t^sia' areas in A^rica' etc->
topic was “What It Means to
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Effie VrugHold
Belong and To Be Involved.”
gink from Zeeland, and Mr.
Followingthe program there
and Mrs. Milton Vruggink from
After a long summer adjourn- was a tour of the new Pennock
Mrs. Carl Colley. Those attend- 1 !??.?* !( ttere...i!l *rea,er cora- Hudsonville spent Saturday evement 14 members of the Hospital.
ing were Mrs. Arthur Ween- 1 ™" n.
Rusala a “ <l ning at the home of Mr. and
Kiwanis Queens were welcomMrs. Walter Wightman. Mrs.
sirs, Mrs. Scott De Gayor, Mrs.
~ Mrs. Jacob Vruggink. During
ed at the home of Mrs. Elmer F. Vi Galpin, Mrs. Winifred
Robert Frank Mrs Carl Cof- son!®th‘n8 al1 to the good since the course of the evening Mrs.
Plaggemars Tuesday.
Cook and Mrs. Hamilton HibJl°
bm, t01. continuing communicationis V. Vruggink showed slides on
fey, the Misses Mary Ellen and preferable to war.
Program chairman, Mrs. Nor- bert attendedthe fall meeting
Hawaii where she spent a week
Dorothy Syswerda. Mrs. Her-; she spoke of doing e favor
man Dodge, introduced the of the Allegan County Federarecently with her husband, Sp.
man
Syswerda.
Mrs.
Terry
Cof:[or
a
Korean
„ir|
j.8 obtaini„„
guest speaker, Mrs. John Tibbe ation of Women’s Clubs Oct. 30,
4 Vernon Vruggink who was
fey,
Mrs.
Robert
Coffey
Miss
credeilllal4
tog
w“amf,n*
who discussedthe growth of in the Griswold Auditorium in
there for his R and R time
the “NeighborhoodBible Hour” Allegan. Mrs. F. Vi Galpin,
Mnh P^rfU i Press Club and of her opportun from Vietnam. Mrs. E. VrugShendan Mrs. Fred Snyder, tty to visit Korea recentlyas an gink stayed over night and
from Central Avenue Christian president of the Ganges Home
Mrs. David Stevens, Mrs. Larry honored guest of a top publishReformed Church.
Club, gave the response to the
spent Sunday with the J. VrugMrs. Tibbe told of the various welcome.The lunch was served
Waterman, Mrs. Edward Vis- rer - and her visit to Vietnam gink family.
ser, Mrs. Kenneth Me Mullin as a war correspondentShe
works in the community being in the Episcopal Church by the
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Driessenand Mrs. Howard Me Mullin. described Korea’s comeback ga have moved into thpir new
performedby the church affect- church women and the speaker
Others present were Mrs. after the war of the earlv 50’« home on 56th Ave., south of
ing all age groups. Mrs. Gerald for the afternoon was a State
Virgil Groff, Mrs. Edward De its judicious use of American Tyler St.
Van Wyke presented a demon Policeman from the Wayland
Holland Public post, whose topic was “Drugs
LONGFELLOW ELECTION - The fourth, his registration certificate. Karen is the Mott, Mrs. Erwin Eaton, Mrs. aid and its improved education- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoezee
net rimt
m
If
-1
«
Arnold Eaton, Mrs. Leslie Tay- al system. She said Korea is and childrenfrom Jenison were
Schools newest instruction me- and Marijuana
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Haverdink,
fifth and sixth grade students at Longfellow
lor, Mrs. Theodore Walwood, providing more fighting men
chanism, “The Language MasState trooper Charles Van
Sunday visitorswith Mr. and
School held their own presidentialelection
105 East 17th St.; Randy is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Emery Scott, Mrs. Enrl proportionatelyin Vietnam than Mrs. Dale Vredeveldand baby.
ter.” This visual-oraldevice is Lente of the Flint post was
Tuesday.
Shown
in
this picture token
and Mrs. Don Schutt, 27 West 25th St.; and
Scott, Mrs. Fred Schmidt,Mrs. the United States.
used in teaching reading
guest speaker at the Ganges
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
at the school are (seated) Randy Schutt and
Scott is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Ter
Carroll Snyder, Mrs. Ludwig
Dessert and coffee were serv- United Methodist Church SunShe described the Vietnam Faith visited their uncle and
Karen Haverdink, electionofficials and
Vree, 556 College Ave. All are sixth grade
ed by Mrs. Plaggemars,assist- day morning.
Greiner and Mrs. Robert Van war as an odd war, one w i t h aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VenScott Ter Vree (standing) who is receiving
students.
ed by co-hostess Mrs. Willard
Oeveren. Games were played fighting everywhere, but she der Molen at North Blendoa
Trooper Van Lente Is the son
Alderink.'
(Sentiml photo)
and refreshmentswere served. said the Americans there un- Sunday night after church.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
ju this day of mor-
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Finish
In

Mrs.
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ALBION —

m

i

.#,4

Albion demonstrat-

ed why they are the second best

team

the

in

MIAA

here Saturday

game

m

parent heart attack.
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. William (Julia) Vissers,
Mrs. Harold (Eunice) Rotman,
Mrs. Jay (Elina) Rotman all^of
Allendale, Mrs. Olive Ten Elsbof of Grand Rapids, Miss Helen
Ten Brink of Little Rock, Ark.,
and Mrs. Robert (Joan) Ryder
of Milwaukee,Wis.; six sons,
Howard and Harry of Modesto,
Calif., Eugene L. of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Robert of Grand Rapids,
Willard of Grendville, Davia of
Battle Creek; 46 grandchildren;
21 great-grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. Gerrit Dalman of Holland; and two sistersand two
brothers in California.

of the

Valparaiso,

Ind. crushed the Flying Dutch-

men

48-0.

Albion’s victory in the final

league game for both teams
earned the Britons a second
place finish while Hope tied for
third with Olivet.

No one could foreseewhat was
to come by observing the first
quarter.

Hope garnered eight

first

downtown
short parade. from Civic

whooped it up

for Nixon at

a

downs in the quarter and susrally started with a
tained a drive from their own - Center headed by this non-uniformed
12-yard line to the Britons 20
ly Friday night after stores had closed.
only to be stopped on fourth
interspersedwith young people carrying
down.

band

The

Albion, after being stopped
cold on three series’then covered 80 yards, in two plays, a 31yard run by Jim Bell and a 49yard touchdown burst by Sam
Trippett with 0:02 left in the
quarter. Bill Schuller converted
to give Albion a 7-0 lead.

_

OLD FASHIONED RALLY— Republicans
r Guy
__
liticol signs. U.S. Rep.

_______ Jogt
Yonder

sparked the rally with a trief
pep talk,
bri<
Candidates were introduced by Joel Verplank of Holland.Coffee and cake were

Christian School

served at headquarters,

Teachers Plan

po-

•

(Sentinelphoto)

Rally

Here

ZEELAND —

Northviewrose

to the occasion here Friday

handed Zeelend a
to gain a

and

19-7 setback

share of the O-K

League Blue Division

football

championship.
Zeeland scored first on a 34
yard pass play from quarterback Dirk Schrotenboer to end
Mark Raterink. Butch Wyngarden converted and with 6:10 remaining in the first quarter the
Chix led 7-0.

More than

end

14-0. v

Hope was forced to punt after
failingto move the ball and
Haveman'spunt was partially
blocked by Tom Mikols resulting
in a three-yard kick to the Hope

Ayers for a 20-yard gain to
Zeeland’s 13. Then with 0:25 remaining in the half Moerdyk
connected with John Zbidowski
for the score. The snap from
center was fumbled on the conversion attempt and Zeeland

John Knoll
Dies at

92

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Nyof Zeeland announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Glenda Sue, to David E. Rogers,

son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Rogers of Grand Rapids.

1,400 educators

from Christian schools in Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Wiscfcption to win the game.
consin are exepctedto attend.
Roger Buffman recovered a
The keynote address will be
Chix fumble on the Zeeland 29
given Thursday morning by Dr.
in the third quarter and with
Nicholas Wolterstorff. profes9:23 left in the quarter Joe
sor of philosophy at Calvin ColBehse ran ten yards for the
lege. He will speak on the conscore. The conversionattempt
vention theme, “In Thy Light
was no good.We Shall See Light ”
Northview iced the game in
The conference will end Frithe fourth quarter with 2:19 reday
afternoon in a luncheon
maining when Moerdyk snuck
meeting with Dr. Walter Judd,
three yards for the touchdown.
former U S. Congressman from
The score was set up by an inMinnesota, delivering the adterception by Bill Thwaites at
dress.
the Chix 32. Zdikowski convertGeneral and departmental
ed and Northviewhad gained a
sectional meetingswill be held
share of the conference crown

captain, Gary Frens, didn't suit lost in lack of uniforms, it made
up for the game because of a up in gusty enthusiasm.
Late in the first half Zeeland
Joel Verplank served as mas- was penalized 15 yards for
knee injury.
Albion scored their second ter of ceremoniesfor the rally roughing the kicker giving
touchdownat 7:03 of the second which lasted about 25 minutes. Northviewa first down on the with Zeeland.
A brief pep talk by U.S. Rep. Chix 33.
Zeeland, now 6-2 on the year,
period when Craig Cossey sprinted 20 yards following a 17-yard Guy Vander Jagt sparked the Quarterback Steve Moerdyk closes out the season Friday at
rally.
immediately hit
Jerry West Ottawa.
gain by Trippett.Schuller again
converted to up Albions margin
to
'

Z

First

Nykamp

in Chicago.

Tie for Title

Through the final three quarAbout 300 persons gathered
ters of play Albion completely downtown after 9 p.m. Friday
dominated the game. Hope, for an old-fashioned political
which had moved the ball so rally in front of the Nixon headwell in the first quarter,ad- quarters at 13 West Eighth St.
vanced beyond their own 39- Police closed the block between
yard line only once in the re- Central and River Aves. to trafmainder of the game.
fic. Red flares replaced the
One factor for this was an Al- torches of yesteryear.
The rally followed a parade
bion dominationof the kicking
game. Schuller’s punts contin- from Civic Center, headed by a
ually kept Hope deep in their band wearing Nixon hats, Vander Jagt Indian headpieces and
own territory.
Hope’s regular punter and co- carrying signs. What the band

Miss Glenda Sue

Miss Nykamp, a graduate of
Several Holland area educa- Grand Valley State College, is
tors will b^ participatingin the teaching at Caledonia Junior
annual Midwest Christian High School. Mr. Rogers is a
Teachers Association conven- senior at GVSC and will receive
tion to be held Thursday and his Bachelor of Science degree
Friday at the Sherman House in March

Chix Lose, 19-7;

GOP

Wakeman

Robert Lyle

kamp

For Convention

300 Gather IP
For

Wed

land Hospital following an ap

The defeat was Hope’s worst

when

T o

Mrs. Eugene

Rieth

Ten Brink, 78, of Allendale died Friday at Zee-

by drubbing Hope College’s foot-

1962 season

Regan Cheryl

(Ida)

ball team, 4S-0.

since the second

Engaged

78

ZEELAND —
-V

1968

Ten Brink

Dies at

MIAA Race

7,

N

15

downs

.........
12
Yards rushing .......164 123
Yards passing .......
58
Total yards .......... 260 181

96

Passes attempted ... 15
Passes completed ... 7
Passes intercepted by 0

10
3

%

y

V

i

Mrs. Robert Lyle
ting

throughout the days of the convention. Some topics to be dis-

cussed are “The Teaching of
Civil Rights in Christian
Schools — Can It Be Done?,”

Wakeman

Sunnyvale Chapel was the set- groom, and Douglas Allen were

for the marriage vows

honor attendants.Sandra Rieth,

bri(ie' “

0f llM
and Robert L>le Wakeman Sat- sisler
brideSmajd,
with Donald Wake-

man, brother of the groom, and
afternoon ceremony
Randall, Fred aed Rodney
the bride wore a satin empireRieth, brothers of the bride
"The Teacher’s Reading,” and
styled gown with detachable
serving as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten
"How Historians
About
train, highlightedby pearls and
Broeke of route 1, Port Sheldon
Following a reception held in
Writing History.” Nationally
lace appliqued flowers. A headSt., announce the engagement of
known speakers are scheduled
piece accented by pearls se- the church parlor the couple
their daughter, Marie Joyce, to
for various sectional meetings.
cured the bride’s elbow length left for their honeymoon. They
Jerry Alan Sail, son of Mr. and
will make their home in HamConducting or speaking at
veil. She carried a cascade of
Mrs. James Sail of route 2, 84th
ilton.
sectionals from this area are
white pompon chrysanthemums
St.
The bride Is the daughter of
Donald Van Reken, Christian
and ivy atop a white Bible.
High Librarian; David Tanis, A spring wedding is being Diane Wakeman, sister of the Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C.
Rieth of Durham Drive, PonHolland Christian High School planned.

For the

Miss Marie Joyce Ten Broeke

Go

John Knoll, 92, of 208 West led at the half, 7-6.
3
16th St., died at Holland HospiMistakes were costly to Zee- Fumbles ............. 2
Albion couldn’t penetrate the
1
Hope defense but Schuller came tal early Sunday morning six land in the second half as Fumbles lost ........ 2
0
in and booted a 41-yard field months after sufferinga broken Northviewcapitalized on a Punts ................
2-79 3-96
tiac. The groom, a graduate of
hip.
chemistryteacher and Dr.
goal to give the Britons a 17-0
Zeeland fumble and an inter- Penalties .......... 4-50 3-15
Hope College, is a teacher in
Lawrence Green of Hope ColBorn
In
Holland,
Mr.
Knoll
lead.
Pediatrics
lege.
the Allegan School System, is
had
operated
a
small
butcher
Late in the quarter Albion reAdmitted to Holland Hospital the son of Mr. and -Mrs. Lyle
Area people serving as chairshop
before
becoming
a
fullgained possession of the ball in
Saturday were Mrs.. Ken De Wakeman of Hamilton.
men of sectionals are David
time fireman and driver for
their own territory (49-yard line)
Feyter, Marquette Ave.; Debra
Vander Hill of Holland Christhe
Holland
Fire
Department.
for the first time in the quarter
at
Dalman, 6828^ 96th Ave., route
tian
High;
Sidney
Staal
of
West
He was the first to drive motorand promptly drove the 51 yards
Side Christian, Wendell Rooks,
ized
fire
equipment
for
the
The sixth grade
in three plays with Trippett
DOUGLAS
Chester Kas- principal of South Side Chriscity. Following retirement from
Camp Fire group of Thomas
l7
scoring his second touchdownon
GRAND
HAVEN
Ottawa
prinski, 73, of route 1, Fenn- tian and Daniel Vander Ark of
Jefferson School presented the
a two-yard plunge which fol- the fire department, he had county recorded its 32nd trafville, died
at the H°Hand Christian High.
"The Great Pumpkin
lowed a 48-yard burst, also by been employed at the Holland fic fatality for 1968 Saturday
play,
Vander Ark and Cornelia Mvste
Brocklin, 333 East Lakewood
Racine Shoe Co. until his reCommunity
Hospital in Douglystery," for the children in
Trippett. Schuller again convertwhen
John
W.
Goodin,
48, of
Steenwyk
of
Zeeland
are
memBlvd.;
and Mrs. William Van
tirement 15 years ago. He was a
the Pediatricssection of Holland
ed and Albion had put the game
las.
bers of the convention Planning
Dragt, 633 West 21st St.
member of Third Reformed Robinson township, was killed
Hospital on Wednesday.
away by halftime,24-0.
in a single car accident on 144th
He was born in Poland and committee.
Church.
Discharged Saturday were
After a scoreless third period
Kathy Koop, daughter of Mr.
Ave.,in Robinsontownship near was married to Antoinette JarSurvivingare the wife, the
Albion added a touchdown by
and Mrs. Robert Koop, por Mrs. Gary Aalderink, route 1
his home.
aszewska
in
Chicago
and
was
Bell at 10:16 of the finl quarter former Anna Vredeveld;three
trayed Lucy; Jean Kuipers, Hamilton; Avery Blackwood,160
Michigan State police, who in- a member of the St. Peter’s
and followingSchuller’sconver- daughters, Mrs. Judson J. vestigated,reported Goodin Catholic Church in Douglas.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. East 15th St.; Mrs. Amemlio
(Cora) Hoffman of Zeeland,
sion the Britons had upped the
Kuipers, was Charley Brown; Castro and baby, 173 East 16th
He was a member of the Injures
Mrs. Martin (Katherine) Mich- was driving south in a 1966
margin to 31-0.
Diane
Lound, daughter of Mr. St.; Diane Cheney, 341 Waverly
sedan when the car went off the
Three persons were taken to
The second string got into the ielsen and Mrs. Harvey S. road near Lincoln St., crossed Polish National Alliance of
and
Mrs. Fred Lound, was Rd.; Gregory Dominguez,route
Chicago. He retired in 1951 Holland Hospital following a
(Cordelia) Moraux both of Holact when Jim Lear threw a 73Schroeder; Carol Brown, daugh- 5; Mrs. Marquis East, 375 Montto the east side of the road and from Western Electric in Chitwo-car collision on 16th St. and
yard touchdown pass to Mike land; one son, Herman of hit a tree.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ezuma Rd., Benton Harbor ; Mri.
cago and moved to the Fenn- 120th Ave. at 2:46 p.m. SaturWalters with 0:43 left in the Idaho Falls, Idaho: five grandGoodin was taken to the North ville area in 1951. He was a day, according to Holland police Brown, was Pig Pen; Laura Robert Ford and baby, 541 Elm
game. Jim Cook relieved Schul- children; one brother, Ray Ottawa Community Hospital.
Martin, granddaughterof Mr. Dr.; Michael Golding, 3486 WilVeteran of World War I.
who investigated.
Knoll of Muskegon Heights; and
ler by kicking the extra point
and Mrs. Gerald Kruyf, was Hams, Hamilton; Mrs. Nellie
Grand
Haven,
where
he
was
One of the drivers, Beth E.
Survivingare the wife; one
Hope received the kickoffand one sister,Mrs. John Bremer dead on arrival of internal inSally; Diane Lokker, daughter Koning, 135 North State St.,
daughter, Mrs. Stanley (Wanda) De Witt, 17, of route 3, 4069 of Mr. and Mrs. Don Lokker, Zeeland ;Aaron Krontz, 123 Godwas forced to punt. Rick Ben- of Holland.
juries.
Skopek of Fennville; one son, 47th St., was released after was Violet;
singer fielded the ball on his
Rorick, rich, Zeeland; Mrs. James Mans
Edward of Chicago; one sis- treatmentof abrasions to both daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char- and baby, route 3, Bowman;
own 47 and returned the punt 4
for
Jean Teen Group
ter, Mrs. Peter (Stephanie) knees. Her passenger,Donna les Rorick, was Frieda; Debby John Muller, 693 South Shore
47 yards to the Hope six-yard
Credit card covragt and 28%
Nigut of Chicago; six grand- De Witt, 18, same address, was Horn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dr.; Mrs. Rebecca Petroelje, more content! protectionfor
Holds
Halloween
Party
line with 0:06 showing on the
also released after treatment
clock.
Robert Horn, was Linus and route 2; Mrs. Gerald Rouwhorst, home owner* at no extra coet
The
seventh grade Jean Teen children’
g r 6 a 1 grand" for facial lacerations.
Only at State Farm
. number
With 0:01 left Lear hit Lee
GRAND HAVEN — John F. group from E.E. Fell had the’r The Rosary will be recited The other driver, Ethel Wise, Christy Koop. daughter of Mr. route 2; Mrs. David Staat and one In homeownere Insurance,
Porterfieldfor the score and
and
Mrs.
Robert
Koop
was
a baby, route 3; Steven Steketee.
Palmer HI, 19, of 316 Lincoln Halloween party at the home of
with rates lower than moat.
46, of 105 East 25th St, comat 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Schuller again demonstratguest and played (be role of 59 East 29th St.; and Lynn
I can give you
Ave., Holland, his wife Avis J., Mrs. Martin Hardenberg.Leadplained of pain and was also
ed his kicking prowess by drop
Snoopy.
Verhage Jr., 4344 Washington king aize home19, and David R. Zimmer, 19, ers, Mrs. Martin Hardenberg
released from the hospital.
kicking the extra point through
owners coverage
After the play the girls he'd St.
Holland resident attending and Mrs. Terry Husted were Zeeland Couple Marking
Police cited Mrs. Wise for failand probably
the goal posts.
a
group
party
at
Jefferson
Admitted to Holland Hospital save you money.
school in Kalamazoo,each paid present with their girls.
Their 58th Anniversary
ure to yield the right of way.
Hope did set a couple indi$31.80 in Justice Lawrence De
Martin Hardenberg was in
Accordingto police the De School. Mrs. Rorick and Mrs. Sunday were Walter J. Kimbal, Call me.
vidual records in the defeat.
assisted Mrs. Lound, the 345 James St.; Mrs. Gary JalvA. Witt car was going west on Lokker
Witt’s court Saturday on larceny charge of a scavenger hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A.
Lokker assisted
Junior end Bill Bekkering
ing, 144 Waukazoo Dr.; Betty
charges involvingreflector signs Barb Jacobs and Debbie Kam- 1 Blauwkampof 280 South Maple 16th St. and the Wise car was 8rouP guardian.
caught four passes bringing his
in Spring Lake township Oct. 26. pen were in charge of games, j St., Zeeland, are observing i going north on 120th Ave.
Pamame, 91 Coolidge; William
total for the season to 33 breakA Spring Lake youth was re- The lunch was prepared by their 58th wedding anniversary| the accident occurred. Police
J. Bryant, route 2, 62nd St.,
ing the old record of 31 set by
ferred to Ottawa Probate Coun Jan Strabbing, Kris Haiker
said the De Witt car travelled 1
^uivilllblb Fennville; Sandra Teerman, 28
Jon Schoon in 1962.
on- a -similar
charge.
...... v.—
and
Lisa Racker. Others at-1 Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp’s 20 feet and 7 inches on impact
West 2 1st St.; Yvonne MaldonThe man who throws all those
The four were arrested by tending the party were Debbie nine children and 17 grandchil- and the Wise car went 79
—
______
.......
^UIIU1U
ado, Box
189, Hamilton;
Leonard
passes \o Bekkering, sophomore
Michigan
State
police
who
DePree,
Paula
Felker
end
dren
will honor them at a din- 4 inches from impact to the young Calvanists of Bethanv Marcinl(U8* 320 W^t ifith St.;
IUUIIK uaiVdlll-MMUI Dtlllall Y
~ .
Groy Keper, completed 9 of
«--J on Bridget
D-!J— * n.i
... on Nov. 7.
wfjere
... r Tamv VnnHnn Rnarh AA1 fc'aof
v W./,stopped f—
for a car parked
Doherty.
ner party
Christian Reformed Church I Ta
16 passes bringing his total M-104 and found several highwill meet Wednesday at 7:30 J-^kewood Blvd.; C. Kent Hopcompletions for the year to 71
way signs and mailbox reflecp.m. to hear reports on
1B® West 27th St.; Mrs.
breaking Ron Schipper’s 1951
tors on the floor.
Walkathon which was held
Tfl!)er.
Bay Dr;
mark of 70.
October to raise funds for the ' °^n ^en Narmsel. 256 West 17th
Coach Russ De Vette’s Flying
1969 Young Calvanist
and John Vande Vusse, 263
Dutchmen, now 4-4 for the year,
20.
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West Ottawa Drops

II

21-0
GODWIN — "We

14
to
First downs ....
Yards rushing .....
116
272
162
Yards passing .....
33
Lost Alt. to pass ..
64
17
Total yards ...' ..... 214 338
Passes attempted
29
13
14
Passes completed
4
2
Passes intercptd by
0
2
Fumbles ...........
1
0
1
Fumbles lost .......
Punts ............. 10-239 8-236
Penalties
..... 2-18 4-41
Hope
1 Ends: Bekkering,Roedvoets,
Lamer, Thomas, Rater ink,
Grimes
Tackles: Rycenga, Be re ns,
Van Tubergen,Swierenga, Pruim, Dinkeloo, Stacey, Truman
Guards: Otte, Hondorp, Leismer, Nadolsky, J. Reed, Heus.

were never first down. Godwin ran 40 plays
is the story to the Panthers 23 as they were

|

must have to win

|

17

ON LEAVE - SA John Belrose, son of Mr. and Mrs.

son, Tilma, Stillman,Haverdink,

W. Reed.

dent.

Backs: Kaper, Frank. Haveman. Bowles, Bont, Constant,
Bosscher, Rumohr, Schaap, Nel-

game." That

..

East
Ninth St., is spending a two
weeks leave at his home
here. He recentlycompleted
basic training at Great
Lakes. HI. and on Nov. 17
will leave for San Diego,
Calif, for eight weeks of
Service School.He was graduated from Holland High
School in June and was employed by The Holland Evening Sentinel as a coop stu-

Center: DeHorn, Hahn

Godwin

42

.

tis

to

WO
7

.

.....

Colo.

ball games
and the Panthers hope to regain
of the West Ottawa footba'i continually in bad field post* ' It next week as they play Zeeteam as they lost to Godwin tion. Following a 51-yard punt | land in an non league game
here Friday night 21-0.
by Godwin’s Gary Harmsen i West Ottawa's overall record
Out hit and out played, the that put the ball on West Otta- now stands at 5-3 while their
Panthers never threatened God wa’s one foot line, Visser final season record is 3-3. Next
win. West Ottawa’s offen.se nev- slipped in the endzone for a week they will host the Chix in
er could get going as Quarter- safety that put the Wolverines their final game of the season.
back Jim Visser had little time ahead, 14-0.
Statistics
to pass and the running game
The second half saw a defense
G
never got started.
battle by both teams. West Ot- First Downs .......
10
Godwin scored the first time tawa made their deepest pene Yards Rushing ..... 81 241
they got their hands on he ball. trationof the night after Dave Yards Passing .....
35
After receiving the kickoff, the Overway blocked a punt on the Total Yards ....... 123 276
Wolverinesmarched 61 yards Godwin 13-yard line. The Pan- Passes Attempted ..
10
in seven plays. FullbackJohn thers were unable to score how- Passes Completed
5
Lamancusaput Godwin ahead ever as two passes failed and Passes Intercptd
1
on a 14-yard run. The touch on a fourth and eight situation, Fumbles ............
2
down was set up on a 31-yardVisser
___
was caught for a 27-yard Fumbles Lost ......
1
scamper on the previoqs play | loss.
Punts ............... 4-122 6-163
by quarterback Jose Hernandez. Godwin scored their final Penalties...........
89
The extra point was no eood as touchdown on a 32-yard run by
West Ottawa
the Wolverines tried a fake kick Harmsen that capped a 45-yard
Ends — Overway, Van Wierbut were stopped short of the drive. The extra point was good en, Mesbergen, Nieboer, Ditgoal
putting the Wolverines in front mar
After an exchange of downs. 21-0.
Tackles-Achterhof,
De Vree,
Godwin came- right back
Injured linebackerKent Schus- Haltenhof, Mitchell,Brand
Guards
Silva, Vanden
scored on an 18-yard run by ; ter didn’t play.
Hernandez. The extra point
Coach Ron Wetherbee com- Brand, Wilson, Jacques, Kampagain no good putting Godwin mented that his boys didn’t huis
ahead
have the confidence that they
Centers -r Comport. Vohlonen
Backs — Visser, Olthoff, DalThrouhout the entire first half, had earlier in the season. This
West Ottawa made only one i confidence is somethinga team man, Zommermaend,Kruithof.
in the

A

Game

George Schaefer

of 272

by

6
0
3
3

46

line.

and

was

12-0.

i
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BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

Conven

tion to be held in Estes Park,

will conclude the season Saturday against Ashland.
Ashland held an 18 game winning streak before being defeated by Heidelberg this year. They
are 6-2 on the season.
Incidentally,the final league
standings were exactly as the
coaches predicted at the preseason MIAA Press Day.

*
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Zeeland.

Discharged Sunday were
AGENT
AGENT
The group of 16 Young Cal- Edwin Goen, 6306 144th Ave.;
Your Star* Firm
Your Sfilo Firm
vanists and their leaders, Earl Herbert Stanaway, 587 South
family iniunnc*
fimily Iniunnce
Vander Meulen and Mrs. Lloyd Shore Dr.; Kurt Harper, 238
mm
Koning left Bethany Church on West 24th St.; Mrs. William
Oct. 19 at 8:15 a.m. and cov- Melton Jr., 294 West 22nd St.;
PHONES
ered 13 miles by 12:30 p.m. Shelly Horn, 3548 142nd Ave.;
They ate bag lunches,rested Laura Arnett, route 1, Fenn396-8294 and 392-8133
and then continued the rest of ville; Mrs. Foster Deckcard. 113
, 24 East 9th St.
the 25 miles at the Byron Cen- North Fairbanks; Steven MuL
er city limits at 4:45 p.m. ider, 358 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Authorised Representatives
The goal of $600 is nearly Candelario Leal Rios, route 1,
sun fum ik Mimirr tuner
complete with a few results Hamilton; and Patrick- West
aMMttMteMi
still to be turned in from area cott, 9 East Sixth St.
merchants and individuals.
Participating in the Walkathon were Dale Schipper, Gayle Ver Hoef, Mary Vander
Hooning, Mary Van Zantan,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Peggy Van Wyke, Kathy Jous|

Hats Off!

1

ma, Nancy Ten Harmsel, AnDeNooyer, Margo Van Slot,
Bev Mulder, Karen Den Bleyker, Gerry Schierbeek,Linda
Dornbos, G r e t c h e n Otten,
Mary Jo Boerigter, and Patty
ita

Vork.

First National

Bank

The bonk'i new parking lot In the eld

Also walking were the families of the two leaders, Earl

Center Theater locationnot only provides more con-

Vander Meulen and Lloyd Kon-

venience for cuitomera ... but ia screened

by

an at-

tractively landscaped brick wall that enhances

down-

ing.

Kimberly Jill is the name
given to the daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thias, 265
West Lakewood Blvd., Holland,
on Thursday in Zeeland Community Hospital.

town iighth Stroot.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
Gtneral Offices, Holland, Michigan
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AbMartin
Named Head
Of Campaign
Ab

Twenty-two building permits
totaling$499,300 were issued in

Holland township during October by Township Zoning Administrator Raymond

Van Den

Brink.

The permits listed five houses
for $82,000; five remodeling,
$2,700; two industrialadditions,
$380,000;an agriculturalpermit
for a migrant housing unit for
$26,000, and a scatteringof
other permits.
Largest permit was an induspermit for an addition to
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co. on East Eighth St. for $300,000. Elzinga and Volkers, Inc.,
are contractors.

Martin, general

manager

of the Holland plant of the
General Electric Co., will head
the 1968 Hope College Community Campaign in Holland.
The campaign, which will be
launchedNov. 18,. has a $60,000
goal according to John Tysse,
an assistant director of development at the college.
“Our support of Hope College.
Is an investment— approachable
in the same way as an investment in plant, equipment, or

trial

Other permits

follow:

MRS. TUFTY AT SENTINEL - Esther Van
Wagoner Tufty, Washington. D.C., columnist,
visited The Sentinel newsroom Tuesday before
addressing the Woman’s Literary Club. Mrs.
Tufty, who has been The Sentinel’scorres-

Jerome Deters, lot 17, Imperial Estates subdivision, house
and garage, $21,000;self, con-

(Sentinelphoto)

Harold Van Voorst

tractor.

Bos Brothers, lot

22. Imperial

Succumbs

46

Estates subdivision,house and
at
garage, $19,000; self, contractor.
Justin Deters, lot 69 Pine wood
Harold M. Van Voorst, 46. of
Manor subdivision, house and 6149 142nd Ave., route 1, died
garage, $17,000; self, contrac- Friday evening in Holland Hostor.

Henry Dolfin, lot

pital about an hour after suf177, Rose fering a heart seizure at his

Park subdivisionNo. 2, $15,000;
self, contractor.
Cornelius Meyer, 11631 Riley
St., house on present basement,
$10,000; self, contractor.

Abel Kuyers, 3447 120th Ave.,

move

garage on property, $500;

Jewel Graves, 14244 Carol St.,
remodeling,$1,400; self, contractor.

Eugene Hansen, 551 Woodland
Dr., remodeling, $100; self, contractor.

Milton Villanueva. 270 Jefferion, Zeeland, remodeling, $400;
self, contractor.

one daughter, Mrs. Franklin (Connie) Tackett of Holland,
two sons, Wayne and Dennis,
both at home; one grandson,
Michael Tackett; four brothers,
Jacob and Clarence of Holland,
Henry Jr. and Harvey of West
Olive; one sister, Mrs. Andrew
Slager of Holland.

Bruce Kikula, 516 Howard Adrian College
Ave., remodeling, $500; Witteveen Brothers, contractor.

Bruggers Captures

Meet
OLIVET

—

in 20:14
Rick

Bruggers “we ran pretty good today. 1
Conference wasn't disappointed. Everyone
home.
cross country meet here Tues ran hard.”
He was born in Holland and day in a record Olivet course
Other Hope finishers in the
had lived in the area all his time of 20:14.
48 man field were Rich Bisson,
life. He was a veteran of World
The order of finish for the 15th, Gene Haulenbeek27th, Dan
War II.
conferencemeet was exact'y Colenbrander38th, Bruce Geel
Survivingare the wife, Sel- the same as the final duel meet hoed 41st, Bob Scott 42nd and

ma;

self, contractor.

pondent in Washingtonfor 33 years, is shown
at a typewriter, surrounded by newsroom
women. Left to right are Mary Ellen Stevenson, Lorraine Hohl, Rolene Fought, Susan
Lawson, Linda Klungle and Cornie Van Voorst.

Pledged

to

paced the

standings.The final

Tau Delta

Directors

ALLEGAN — Four directorJohn Zelenka Evergreen Nur- ships will be filled Wednesday,
series Inc., US-31 and Ransome Nov. 13, at the annual meeting
St., seven plastic storage build- of the Allegan County Agricultural Society — sponsors of the

116-year-oldAllegan County
Fair.

Rick Bruggers

Directors whose terms expire
this year include Clarence J.

. . . runner elite

Smith, E. W. DeLano, Edward
The Ladies AthleticClub held
Barton and John Campbell.
its Halloween party in the E.
Reports on this year's fair and
plans for the 1969 event also will

Wednesday night.
be discussed at the annual sesGames were played and prizsion which is scheduledfor 4
es were awarded to Phvllis p m. in the Fair Office located
Sluis.

Dusty Reimink and Marie
Stygstra were in charge of
games.
Donuts and cider were served
to the group following the volleyball games.

Rev.

S.

cemetery.

iPp

#

I

fa

H

The Rev. Sam

to

will be

Williams, Peter Botsis, Ralph Lescohier,

at World Com- Howard Peirce and Dale Van
munity Day Friday afternoon Oosterhout.
spoke on "New World A’Com- The offering from all World
Community Day services will
guest speaker

*5:

SI

be used to bring Latin American women to the United States
human rights is ever to arrive, to open new understanding bepeople must respect the dignity tween peoples. The money will
of all men and he urged the also provide training programs
women attending the meeting to improve nutritionin Missito become personally involved ssippi, Haiti and Guatemala. A
in the problemsof human rela- total of $105 was collected in
tions in Holland. Rev. Williams Holland.
emphasized the growing need
At the business meeting of
for the rest of the community the Council Friday morning new
to understandand respect the officerswere elected.Thev are
Spanish • speaking citizens of Miss Henrietta Veltman, presiin

Holland.

dent; Mrs. James Smith, first

The service,sponsored by the
Holland Area Council of Church
Women United, was held at
First United Methodist Church

vice president; Mrs. Melvin

Members of the Holland Area
Mrs. Carl Selover sang “O Council who have not turned in
Lord,
Pray for Daily the gift certificates may still do
Grace,” accompaniedby the so, according to Mrs. Townorganist,Mrs. Rudolph Mattson. send, who also said there v/ill
Ushers, all from Grace Episco- be another collectionDec. 7 of

We

,

garments sewn for Church
World Service.

plant site.

tances.”

part of basketballconditioning.” Reflecting on the past he
De Vette did set up a condi- noted, "It hasn’t come easy.
tioning program and Brewer It’s been a lot of work although
recalls Rick ran the mile in it comes easier for me than
just over five minutes in his many other people so I guess
first clocking.
there’s some natural ability.”
"It’s enjoyable when there
So. in his sophompre year at
Hope College Brewer, who is isn’t a lot of pressure. I’d miss
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
also the track coach, admitted it, I don’t know how much.”
Post and Auxiliary 2144 will
Rick “caught by attention.”
“It’s been great. I loved it.” hold their annual Veterans’
That spring Rick was asked And Rick still has time to im- Day Banquet Saturdayat 6:30
to come out for track and Brew- prove, to succeed.
p.m. in VFW Post Home.
Have all those extra hours of
er remembered “distinctly”the
The program will feature the
first time trial Rick ran that running, includingthe 300 miles Magnachords and an address
spring.
Rick ran this summer, paid off. by Fred Bertsch, principal ol
"It was a cold day in March Well, why don’t you ask Rick Holland High School.
and Rick, Doug (Formsraa)and Bruggers who, Tuesday, set a
Tickets will be on sale at the
Rich Frank all ran within two new course record of 20:14 at VFW Post Home. No reservaOlivet in winning the MIAA con- tions will be accepted after
seconds of each other.”
Brewer realized than that he ference meet and being honored Thursday evening.
had something going and the as the most valuable runner in
running of Fortrisma and Rick, the league. Now it’s on to the
who never witnesseda track NCAA meet in Wheaton.
Visser
meet before he participated, As Workman says, “It’ll be a
were to be a major part of a long time before another comes
at
Hope track dynasty that has along like Rick. Maybe never.”

VFW,

seen the Flying Dutchmen win
or share track championships

Auxiliary

Brewer, despite everything
Bruggers has already achieved,
thinks, “Rick’s brightest moments are still ahead of him.”

month illness. Sfte had been
hospitalized for the past 50

1

days.

“if the draft gets me I’ll run
for the army. If Tracy Smith
can do it I can!”

&

GRAND OPENING—

Ribbon cutting <^remonwere staged in Lakewood Shopping Plaza
at Lakewood Blvd. and River Ave. Wednesday
marking the grand opening or the new Beechwood Super Dollar. Participatingin the festivities were (left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ics

Botsis, owners of the building;Mrs. Beverly C.

Black, granddaughterof the late Carmen
Dunton who was originalco-owner of the property; R.L: Brower and his father, Maurice
Brower, owners of the store, and James
Brower, Holland townshipsupervisor. Grand
opening hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)

W

Mrs. De
was born in
he Holland area and had lived
here all her life. She was a

What does Rick think the future holds for him. He quips,

if

50

Mrs. Harry (Elizabeth) De
Visser, 50, of 12261 James St.,
died at Holland Hospital Sunday morning following an 11-

the past three years.

Van

Wilkinson.

Knoll,!

football or run cross country as

Succumbs

v'/'

Tatenhove, second vice president; Mrs. Jay Schaap, secretary; Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout,
with Mrs. Robert Nykamp, treasurer; and Mrs. Virgil
president of the Council, presid- Harper, assistant treasurer.
ing.
Gift certificatesfrom memA highlight was the reading ber churches were presented
of the Universal Declaration of amounting to about $135. This
Human Rights, adopted by the money will be used by Church
United Nations. The readers World Service to buy blankets,
were Mrs. James Townsend, material for clothing and nonchairman of World Community fat dry milk. This organizaDay, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. tion also collected 3,600 pounds
Donald Kingsley Jr., Mrs. Paul of used clothing in Holland last
Mitchell and Mrs. Raymond month.

Kenneth Helder, Joe

'

Mrs. H. De

ing.”

pal Church, were the Mesdames

Completion

Banquet Slated

followed by a dinner meeting at
6:30 for members of the board
and the fair’s advisory council,
in the Loft Room, Ruby’s Restaurant.

Get Involved

He said that if a new world

Plant Nears

Veterans' Day

Street, Allegan.

Williams Tells

Women

Palisades
Rick Bruggers

T

on the

The annual meeting

I

—

basement floor of the
won
Rumery Agency, 233 Hubbard

Rosemary Van Der Vliet
the prize for the best costume.

a

By Vern Plagenhoef especially wants to win at
Roger McLeod, commercial; It was a quiet, serene Novem- Olivet,
was not unanimous was because and Herb Thomas and Bill ber Sunday afternoonon the
Although being named to the
Hope coach Workman was not Beebe, industrial.
campus of Hope College. Out- ALL-MIAA team last year Rick
SOUTH HAVEN - More than
allowed to vote for one of his
side of a handful of men who placed very low in the confer925 tons of nuclear equipment
own runners.
were enjoying a game of touch ence meet. The reason was
arrived in South Haven from
football the campus was secludBruggers headed the All •
rather simple. With approxi- the ChattanoogaPlant of Comed.
MIAA team of Wlsmer and
mately one month left in the bustion Engineering Oct. 18 on
The Rev. Verduin of Grand
Craig Van Voorhees of KalamaBut if one were to notice season Rick incurred shin an 1,130 mile barge trip to ConRapids conducted the Sunday
zoo, Don Yehle of Alma and
worship services. His themes’ there was one man doing some- splintswhich, after the conclu- sumers Power Company’s PalisBill Lautenbach of Calvin.
were, “The Rfestoriition of Pet- thing' beside catching up on his sion of the season, were diag- ades Plant, the first utility genNov. 16 Hope will travel to
er,” and ‘Is It Well With the sleep from the night before or nosed as a fractured tibia.
erating station employing a C-E
Wheaton, 111. for the NCAA
watching the afternoonLions
It was during this period that pressurized water reactor.
Young Man. Absalom?”
meet. Hope runners to compe*Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kuyers came amongst a crowd of Rick suffered his only dual
The components, consisting
ing will be Bruggers, Bisson,
meet cross country defeat and
and family were Sunday even- cheering frat brothers.
of the reactor vessel and the
Geelhocd, Colenbrander and
the injury also avoided him
Rick Bruggersruns.
ing guests at the home of
first of two steam generators,
Mattison.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wierda.
He runs so well that he hold from participatingin the NCAA will be installedat the 710 mw
Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Kuntz the Hope record in four races meet last year.
plant located dn the shore of
visited at the home of Mr. and - the half mile (1:56.1),mile
Track holds “by far” .the Lake Michigan, near South HaNicholas
Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort'and (4:12.9); two mile (9:32.2)and greatest thrill Ri« has exper- ven. Construction is now about
family Sunday evening.
ienced since his running career 50 per cent complete at the
the four mile (20:04).
at 47
began.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boersema
plant, scheduled for commerSo well that he has lost only
and family of Allendale visited
Last spring Rick competed in cial operation in May, 1970.
HUDSONVILLE
Nicholas
one dual cross country meet in
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nykamp
Cook, 47, of 3555 32nd Ave.,
two years, and so well that he the NCAA College Division naWhen the barge reached
and son Friday evening.
route 4, Hudsonville,died Tueswas undefeatedin dual track tional track finals at California Joliet, 111., it was ballasted by
A
large crowd attended the
State College in-Hayward,Calif.
day evening following an apparmeets last season.'
flooding compartments in order
soup supper last Friday evenRick finished eighth in the
ent heart attack.
What is so unusual about 1500 meter run, especiallysatis- to clear the bridges spanning
ing.
the sanitary and ship canal durSurviving are the wife, Genethis? After all running stars,
fying since he qualified by deing passage through Chicago.
va; three daughters, Mrs. Jerlike baseball, basketball, and
feating Phil Kaminsky of Ohio
Amy Hyma Honored
Clearance at, one of the bridge*
ry Hyboer of Hudsonville, Mrs,
football stars, come along all
Wesleyan University..Kaminsky
is less than 18 inches.
the time.
- '
Ted Visser of Jamestown and On 7th Birthday
had defeated Rick twice earlier
On completion of the 15-day
Ruth at home; one son, Burton Amy Hyma celebratedher ; At Saginaw Arthur Hill High in the year.
trip, which included navigating
at home; one grandchild; his seventh birthday anniversary School Rick was noted for his
Rick gives much credit for
portions of the Tennessee, Mismother, Mrs. Bert Cook of Zut- Thursday with a pizza supper golfing ability and admittedly
his success to Doug Formsjna
sissippi, Ohio and Illinoisrivers,
phen; two sisters, Mrs. Harold given in her honor by her par- was not even interestedin track
who Rick inevitablyran second
the barge berthed at a speciallyBattjes of Hudsonville and Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hyma, and cross country.
to in his sophomore year in
dredged slip for unloading and
Gordon Klomparens of Allen- 10375 Springwood Dr.
After arriving at Hope he be- track. Doug and Rick paced the
dale; two brothers, Russell of
A Halloween theme was car- came a member of the basket- entire league in the mile and moving the componentsinto the
reactor building. Dredging of
Hudsonvilleand Kenneth and ried- out in decorationsand
ball; team another sport he two mile runs.
the slip extended 200 feet into
Merlin of Zutphen.
games were played with prizes had never competed in.
Things were differentthis
Funeral services will be held going to Marlene Brower, Susan • Hope College Athletic Direc- spring as Rick went undefeated the lake to accommodate the
tow boat and barge. The unloadFriday at 2 p.m. at the Zutphen BasSett and Joel Bussis.
tor Gordon Brewer remembers in dual meet competition in
Christian Reformed Church Guests attending were Susan distinctly the birth of Rick both the mile and twor mile and ing was completed last week.
A second shipment containing
with the ----Rev. Otto __
De Groot
----- Bassett,Joel Bussis,Linda Tuls, Bruggers, the runner.
copped championshipsin both
the
reactor vessel head and the
officiating. Burial will be in the Dawn Overway, Marlene Brower . “His track experience began races at the league Field Day.
second steam generator left
Zutphen
—
J Jeanne
----- Bussis.
"
and
Noting the differencebetween
in a half kidding, half serious
ChattanoogaRiver dock
way when Russ (basketball cross country and track Rick re- C-E's
this week. The pressurizer and
coach Russ De Vette) told the marked, "cross country is
associated primary piping is
M-'ll
members of the basketballteam harder work. You run a lot of
being shipped overland to the
that they would have :to play differentplaces and longer dis-

Allegan

Brummel and Carol

GRANDSTANDING

-

self, contractor.

gym

Monies collected during the
Community campaign will be

(Consumers Power photo)

Succumbs

,

E. Fell Junior High School

before winter closes the river.

Company’s Palisades Nuclear Power Plant,

Cook

Harris Boes, 2749 104th Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bouwens
barn, $350; self, contractor.
of Zeeland is a sophomdre at
Elmer Atman, 256 South 120th Adrian College, and is newly
Avq., screened patio, $800; Bill elected scholarship chairman.
Boersma, contractor.
Holland-SucoColor Co., 491
Fair
Douglas Ave., addition,$80,000;

Athletic Club Holds

business
that has future return possibilities. It is an investment in
future manpower needs and' it
is a protection of free enterprise,’’ said Margin.

'

.

Halloween Meeting

Mattison 45th.

any other aspect of

located near South Haven. The reactor
vessel and steam generator equipment was
fabricated by Combustion Engineering, Inc.,
in Chattanooga, Tenn. Another barge load,
equally as heavy is scheduled for shipment

'

Joining the over 100 collegiate
contractor.
chapters and 200 alumnae chapWilliam Patterson, 515 East ters of Sigma Kappa Sorority
16th St., utility building, $250; the new chapter will become
self, contractor.
a part of the National Sigma
Julias Nykamp, 10842 Adams Kappa Sorority of over 50,000
St., utility buildings,$450; self, total initiatedmembers.
contractor.
Miss Bouwens, daughter of

ings, $2,450.

MIAA Jim

Lifting of the 328-

ton nuclear reactor vessel from a barge on
the Lake Michigan shore was accomplished
recently when the unit, which was a part of
shipment weighing1,857,000 pounds, was sent
by river, canal and lake to Consumers Power

Rusk

Sophomore

St., utility building,$300; self,

To Pick

NUCLEAR REACTOR -

Martin

standings-were:Kalamazoo, CalBruggers was acclaimed the placed in the operationalbudget
vin, Adrian, Albion, Hope, Oli- outstanding runner in the leaof the college.
vet and Alma.
gue by a near unanimous vote Division chairmen include Dr.
First year Hope cross coun- of the coaches.
Ronald Boven, professional;
try coach Barry Workman felt, •The only reason the choice

Donald Vanden Bosch, 10491
Leigh Bouwens, member of
Melvin, Zeeland, remodeling, Tau Delta local sorority at Ad$300; Fred Knoper, contractor. rian College was pledged Nov.
George Muyskens, 1491 South 2 as one of 26 charter members
State St., Zeeland, aluminum of the Epsilon Xi Colony of
siding,$1,000; Henry Muyskens, Sigma Kappa Sorority. Tau
contractor.
Delta local sororitywill offiDutch Village, James St. and cially be installed as the newest
US-31, refreshment center, $2,- collegiate chapter of Sigma
500; self, contractor.
Kappa Sororityin February,
Leo Martinez, 14033 Quincy 1969. .

John Zelenka Evergreen Nitfseries Inc., New Holland St.,
migrant housing unit, $26,000,

Ab

MIAA

member

of the Ventura Baptist

His present Cross country
coach Barry Workman is a bit
more emphatic.
“He wants to be the best and
irtprove as much as he can. I

Church where she had taught
Sunday School until her illness
Survivingbesides the husband are one sister, Mrs. Clarence Nichols; two brothers,
Herman and John Klifman all

think basicallyhe takes running

of Holland.

seriously.It’s partly a natural
thing but it is also in combination with hard work. He deserves a lot of credit for how far
and how fast he’s come. One
of his major objectivesis being
an All-American runner. That’s
what he’s pointing for right

now,”
Rick will have his chance
Nov. 16 at the NCAA small college finals.
First

comes the

conference

meet which will be held Nov. 5
at Olivet. Rick already holds
course records at Hope, Albion,
Kalamazoo and Alma but he

\

Holland Driver Cited
Holland police cited Don G.
Holst, 42, of 139 Elm Lane for
failure to yield right of wav
NAMED-Steven

J.

Howard,

Akron, Ohio, former Holland
resident, has been named assistant manager of the Firestone Country Club in Akron,
it was announced recently.

Howard is a recent graduate
of Michigan State University and his wife, Linda, is a
senior at

MSU.

when the car which he was driving collidedwith one driven by
Gloria Beth Arendsen, 64th Ave‘,
Hudsonville, qt US-31 and 16th
St. at 4:36 p.m. Friday. No one
was reported injured.
A son, Keith, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Zandbergen.
2204 P o rt e r, Wyoming, on
Thursday in Zeeland Community Hospital
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Miss Marie Bolton spent a.
Mr. and Mra . Henry Dorn and few days vacationingat her
son Roger spent a weekend re- home on Holland St,, returning
cently visiting their daughter home Tuesday.
and sister and husband, Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Ethan
Mrs. Robert Trapp of Port HurAllen of Milwaukee Wis. spent
on.
last Friday and Saturday in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea
town and attended the 100th anspent the weekend in Chicago
niversary Celebrationof All
and attended their square dance
Saints’ Episcopal Church. Rev.
club.
Allen is a former minister of
Mrs. Guy Francis and son Eric All Saints.
will leave for Hawaii, Nov. 8
Miss Elsa Ulbrich of Mary
where they will meet Capt. Guy St. is visiting in Milwaukee,
Francis who is with the TJ.S. Wis.
Army, a flight surgeon with a
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church.

her son and family, Mn and
Mrs. Lewis Gotham of Kalamazoo, spent two weeks visiting
their daughter and sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Seyfort of Apalachicola, Fla.

Graafschap
Club Holds

Brown.
Fall Potluck
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Delzell
end son of Birmingham spent The annual fall potluck of the
the weekend visiting her moth- Graafschap Civic Club memer, Mrs. A. Compondu of Camp- bers and their husbands was
bell Rd.
held on Wednesday evening at
The V. E. Evans have left for the Graafschap Grocery basetheir home in Pompano Beach, ment. Dave Schripsema was in
Fla., for the winter.
charge of devotions.
Mrs. Fred Walt returned last
Following supper the group
Wednesday after a two-weeks toured the local Bell Telephone
visit with relativesand friends
Co. The operations of the tele'

in eastern New York State. Dur-

=

55

23 2! 35

helicoptergroup in Vietnam. He
will be on a week’s rest and
recooperation. Eric will celebrate his second birthday while
with his father in Hawaii.
Miss Marianne Stiles of Chicago visited the Henry Brady
family for a few days lest week.
Joe Force of Elgin, 111. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan of
Oak Park, III. spent the weekend
visiting their sister, Mrs. Lottie

where the service will be held.
Rev. Rea is the minister of the

n

8? 25 58 21 ?5

phone were explained by
guides. The group then returnHesser spent two weeks in ed for dessert and coffee.
Grand Rapids with relatives and
The committee for the potluck
friends.
^
. ! 1/ . iWM
Slag*, Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Koning Schripsema,and Mrs, M. Stadt,
and son Jerry of Grosse Pointe
Attending were Mr, and Mrs.
visited their parents and grandCharles Reimink, Mr. and Mrs.
parents and sister and aunt, Mr.
Peter Ver Meulen, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Irs Koning and Miss
Herman Breuker, Mr. and Mrs.
Eleanor Koning last weekend
Clare Elders, Mr. end Mrs.
The George Droughts of DougWilliam Mokma, Mr and Mrs.
las spent s few days in CountryDave Den Bleyker, Mr. and
side, 111. visiting Gerry Mlllsr.
Mrs. Gradus Knoll, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson Mrg ju,iaD
• yleft Wednesday for
i
“r; "J
Fla. for the w
}?•
Mrs. James Genzink,Mr. and
Riverview Chapter No. 202
Mrs. Arnold Genzink, Mr. and
O.E.S., will hold their regular
Mrs. Herm Menken, Mr and
meeting Monday, Nov. 11, at
Mrs. Dave Schripsemaand Mr.
the Douglas Masonic Temple.
and Mrs. Marvin Stack.
ing her absence, Mrs. Myrtle

n

ii

Mrl-

T.

Melbourne,

nter.

s,

Mrs. Evelyn Joynor will present
/tides of her trip to Hawaii.

Mrs. Goldie Burns of Three Alpha Phi Omega Plans
Rivers and her corps of South- Blood Drive Nov. 14
western District officers will be
Members of the Alpha Phi
guests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. OrviUe Miller Omega national service /raterof Douglas entertained at a
Hope College and the
birthday dinner Oct. 27 honor Michigan Red Cross will spening her mother, Mrs. Clifford ??r • blood drive Thursday,
Dengler of Ithaca, N.Y. Other Nov. 14, in Carnegie-Schouten
guests were their son Gerald oi gymnasium on the Hope cam-

n^y

Countryside, 111., Mr. and Mrs. P11*George Drought and Miss Jane Residents of the HollandHerbert of
Zeeland area are invited to
The Rev. James Rea, son of participate in the blood drive
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea, will which will be held from 10: JO
be taking part in the ground ‘a m. to 4:15 p.m.

Almo.

breaking for the unit of Oakhill Persons preferringan adPresbyterian Church of Grand vance appointment may call the
Rapids on Nov. 10 at 4 p.m. The Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
ait# is at 1930

Leonard St. N.E. bouse.

THE HOLLAND CITY
Kris Go lien

Beaverdam

Chosen DAR

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser from
Hudsonville were visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke

Good

Citizen

NEWS,
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M/ss Susan Bares

7, 1908

Wed

To Thomas Bural Phelps

Friday night..
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Swart and Dr. Mary Smith,
missionaries in Ethiopia, called

i

*

.

on Mrs. Albert Van Farowe
The 3rd grade Talking Blue
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs.- Lawrence De Vries with Birds from Pine Creek School
her sisters,' Mrs. Jim Hoekenga, ! held their first meeting on Oct.
Mrs. Si Glass and Mrs. Klonder* 14 to get acquainted,
man of Grand Rapids gave
On Oct. 21, they met at the
luncheon Wednesday for 21 home of Mrs. Perez, their leadcousins at the home of Mrs. * er, end made fruit loop necklaces and bracelets as their pro-

—

1

a
!

Hoekenga.

^ay-

The special music in the i®01 ^or t*ie
learned
Sunday evening worship service sI)J1e new songs and sang some
was given by Mrs. Ruth Bern!
Members of the group
and Mrs. Janice Vruggink from
^e^ie Pr>’'
the Fellowship
, Mlddlecamp, Alicia
I c- *
Mission Society met last week
Peterson, Sheryl
Wednesday in the chapel. Mrs. JenP,flfi®n_an(l^_are.J VanLenFrank De Boer was in charge le' ^l,c,a perez, ScriM.
of the devotions and Bible The Four Seasons Blue Birds
Study. The roll call was res* opened their Oct. 21 meeting
ponded to by a Thanksgivingwith the Blue Bird Pledge. We
thought. Mrs. Albert Van! worked on our parents ChristKris
Farowe gave the mission study mas gifts and then went for a
Kvie 'alien « Uniianri phris on Ethiopia. Mrs. Henry Van hike through the beautifulOetoH« Hii c!lLnl s!n?nr it Farowe was
her woods singing Blue Bird
been named the Daughters of Mrs- Vera Hlinf?erinkreturn* Jongs and eating our treat from
home from Zeeland Hosnita. Tw.la Conway.
me American Kevoiuuon i.ooo cd
'
“
ilong On Oct. 28, we joined Mrs.
Citizen representativefrom her Frl^ay anfl 18 getting along
Kimbers Lincoln School Blue
school, it was reported
Birds end went on a color tour
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
™ ; J" BaWe Creek. While there we
Miss Galien was named by her
Tone Trio and the toured Kellogg'scereal plant

are

oI(1

^

Church.

;

|

®r*

£er®z-

Galien

•
Monday

VIEW TRAFFIC COUNTER - A

hostess.

:
.

nxr-.iu:

......

"l
orphan.

MBn"“ “'O'* Sun^>'

an<i ate our sack lunches.

for the Auto Club, Herb Wybenga, Zeeland
City Manager, George Hillis, Holland Division
manager for the Auto Club, Lawrence Veldbeer, Zeeland chief of police and showing the
counter is Erv Simsick, traffic analyzer.

the Auto Club’s trafficengineering department announces. Pictured (left to right) view-

.

"sis
: ssrw ps

classmates as the senior girl

ing one of the traffic counters to be used in
the study are Henry Mast, sales representative

full-scale

study of Zeeland's traffic problems, together
with recommended solutions is being conducted as a public service by the Automobile
Club of Michigan, Arthur Gibson, director of

Traffic Control

We

Study Conducted

Kimber, leaders, Mrs. M. KlomMr. and Mrs. Leroy Vedder parens, assistantleader, Mrs. D.

areas.
IT

Howard; Mrs. Jack De (Sroot,
route 2; Mrs. Clem Jorgensen,

* f \fn4-rxn 3413 Washington Rd., Saugatuck;
tlOSpllUl IVOZto Jennie Machiela, route 2, Zee-

For Zeeland

- A

ZEELAND

-

pinpoint hazardous or potential- 1 Roger Bouwman, route 1; Mrs.
ly hazardous intersections or Ronald Breuker and baby, 213

full-scale

•

.

.,

Admitted to Holland Hospital land: .Mfs. £erald Mfn^’
route 4; John G. Peterson, Nustudy of Zeeland’s traffic prob- „
Friday were Mrs. Gerald Rouw- nica; Mrs Erncst Prince and
lems, together with recommended solutions, is being conducted horst, route 2; Michael Golding, baby, 494 Woodland Dr.; ClarMarch
F““r
Hot
Flint in Mail
ith ar ^ Manson of Holland wereHcrn,an
visitorsland Hospital to visit Kim Hou*.
in the city as a public service 3468 Williams, Hamilton; ence Robert, Box 7 ;Ramona
Mrs. Thomas Bural Phelps \
by the Automobile Club of Mich- Leonard Overbeek, 338 West 21st Simpson,10628 Buchanan,Grand
Jrn
with
Mrand
MrsLawrpnce
maa
a
fe>low Blue Bird, who
state Good Citizen will com* De Vriog
1 had surgery.
(Joel's Studio photo)
igan, Arthur Gibson, director of St.; Nasario Penna, General De- Haven; Mrs. Irwin Streur and
pete with winners from other A Dlftch WOfShip 8ervice wil| At ni^t; We ha(i our Hollo. Miss Susan Kathleen Bares ! attired in a burnt orange skim- the Auto Club’s traffic engin- livery, Fennville; Mrs. George baby, 122 Elm Lane; Freddie
state for an award given by the
and Thomas Bural Phelps were ! mer gown with a shoulder
he held next Sunday at 2 p.m ween party and invited Mrs.
eering department announces. Lokers, 333 East Lakewood Turic, 239 Park; KathleenVan
National Society. This top in the Overisel Reformed Kimber and her Blue Birds 1. ""'ted m m.mMe l.« Tuesday length veil. She earned a yet
The study, which began Oct. Blvd.; Mrs. Stephen Scott, 143 De Vussee, 516 Riley and Mrs.
award would include a $1,000
rn,
United | low pompom bouquet ball
Church to which all are in- was a Costume Fun Party
28 is aimed at reducing traffic East 25th St.; Joseph Castro, Maurice Wright, 565 Pinecrest
scholarship to the collegeof the
vited.
to be remembered. It was held 1 MLthodls! Church. . The bridesmaids,Sally congestion and accidents and 339 Washington Blvd.; Mrs. John
winner's choice.
Phelps, sister of the groom,
required two weeks of on-the- Bussies, route 5; Gertrude
Joan Bares, sister of the bride
She is the daughter of Mr. new church sign placed in front ens with 20 children
thn
spot field work from a traffic Dreyer, 7004 72nd Ave., route Schuitema Appointed
and June Bares also sister of
»nd Mrs. Robert S. Galien of J 0f the church as a project by assisted by Mrs. D. Jordon.
engineering researchteam. An 3, Hudsonville; Glenda Parsons,
To Legion Commission
the bride were attired identi270 West 25th St. Active in the Men’s Brotherhood.
Scott Kimber and Darwyn
?.nlof Ml^ Mare’
intensive study of traffic and route 3, Fennville; Earl Gully,
cally to the maid of honor.
school and church activities, Mrs. Jake Jongekrijgspent parens helped and gave a1*™1 PhelPs' Kalama2(>«'
Edwin J. Schuitema, 10503
The Rev. H. Kilgren officiat- Bill Davis attended the groom accident records will also be route 3, Box 168, South Haven;
she has been a member of the Tuesday with her cousin’s,Mr. spooky skit.
Gregory Slenk, 722 Sandy Lane, Paw Paw Dr., has been appointed the 4:00 p.m. rites amidst as best man and the grooms- made.
student council, pep club, and Mrs. Claude Elzinga in
The most unusual pumpkin a setting of white mums and men were Thomas O'Brien and The city of Zeeland requested Shelly Horn, 3548 142nd Ave. lied to the National Foreign Ralibrary club, book club, Ker- Wyoming.
prize went to Lynnet Westerthe study because of growing and Patrick Westcott, 9 East lations Commissionof the Amergyma club and drama club. She
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga lund. The most unique costume yellow pompoms. The church Joseph Bares, brother of the
concern over changing traffic Sixth
ican Legion. He received notifialtar
was
accented
with
bride.
has participatedin forensics Jr. from North Blendon and
prizes went to Beth Kimber, a
DischargedFriday were Leon cation of his appointmentin a
white pompoms.
Followingthe wedding a reand debate besides serving as Dr. and Mrs. M. J. De Vries
beautiful ballerina; and Carol
The bride, wearing a white ception was held at Holiday Entire cost of the survey will Faucett, route 3, Fennville;Mrs. letter from National Commana class officerand member of spent Tuesday evening with
Klomparens, a fairy princess. silken A-line skimmer gown, Inn.
be borne by Auto Club as a Richard Arenas and baby, 262 der William C, Doyle,
the yearbook business staff. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse*
Other prizes went to Twila Conwith
a
portrait neckline, long
civic
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Jerry His appointment was approved
The
newlyweds
left
for
a
Miss Galien also took first vort.
way and Jane Morse in the gum
Besides the study of police Assink and baby, 138 Elemeda; by the Legion’s National Execuplace this summer in the Young i Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd blowing contest; Anna Marie sleeves, imported ehantillylace wedding trip to Traverse City
CalvinishInternational Speech of Hudsonville attended the eve* Lopez and Debbie Brunsell in with a double silk illusion ma- and after they return will re- accident records, the AAA-re* Mrs. Frank Bagladi, 282 Fallen live Committee during its meetContest.
member of the mng worship ^service in the Re- the peanut contest; and Kristie donna veil, was escorted to the side at 606 Eggliston, Kala- search team will measure traf- Leaf Lane; Mrs., Clarence ing Oct. 16 and 17 at Indianapofic volumes and movements and Bosch, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. ,lis, Ind.
Maple Avenue ChristianRe- formed Church as the guests of Rozzal and Carol Klomparens altar by her father.She carried mazoo.
a bouquet of white sweetheart The bride is employed at
formed Church, she participat- Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes. ,
for the quickest bite in swingWestern Michigan University,
A farewell coffee was held for ing apple. Lunch and decora- roses.
ed in the SWIM program.
Mrs. Dora Knapp Oct. 29 at the tions followed the Halloween The bride’s honor attendent, and the groom at Humphrey
home of Mrs. Roger Miedema theme. Poloroid and movie pic- Kathy Purk, of Kalamazoo, was I Products, Kalamazoo.
.
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patterns.

contribution.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

with Mrs. Bertha Huyser as tures were taken.
co-hostess. Present besides Those Attending were LuAnn charge of clean-up.Julie Penn?.,
those mentioned were Mrs. DeJongh, Twila Conway, Lori Scribe.
Bob Frey, Mrs. Louis Kraay, Bareman, Marcia Mills, Debbie The Sunshine Blue Bird group
Mrs. Bertha Koomen, Mrs. Brunsell, Glenda Harris, Susan of St. Francis school met at the Admitted to Holland Hospital
Last Friday evening and Sat- Harry Bowman, Mrs. Harris
-LET
Franks, Sandy and Debbie Has- school on October 28. Lecrest Monday were M r s. Buddie
urday Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- Velriman, Mrs. Gerald Huyser,
ty, Tommie Tarp, Julie De- Drummond, president, opened Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave.;
man and family were house Mrs. Bill Driesenga, Mrs. Pope*
Graff,, Julie Trethewey, Sally the meeting. The girls worked
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl vitch and Mrs. Ted De Jong.
Anderson,Kristie Rozzal, Anna on their blue bird dolls, and Charity Ristau, Hamilton;Lane
Rieth and children at Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Marv Huyser Marie Lopez, Janie Morse. Scott made necklaces of fruit loops. Lohman, Hamilton; Mrs. TheoMrs. Justin Jurries and boys and children from Jenison were Kimber, Dan and Darwyn Klom- Julie Serr furnished the treats. dore Kouw, 1132 Legion Park
INDUSTRIAL
last Friday evening attended the Sunday evening visitors of Mrs.
parens, Beth Kimber, Carol Mary Sanger joined the group. Dr.; Bernard Jansen, 196 West
COMMERCIAL
footballgame at Hamilton be- Bertha Huyser also attending Klomparens, Mrs. Delbert JorThe Honey Bee Blue Birds of
RESIDENTIAL
19th St.; Mrs. Joseph Fetsko,
tween Middleville • Hamilton. the evening service.
don and the hostesses. Twilo Glerum School have been busy
•
HEAVY SHEET METAl
Gary and Roger Jurries play
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper Conway, Scribe.
going places with their leaders, 498 West 20th St.; Alma June
WORK
on the Hamilton team.
from Allendale and Mrs. Jake
The 3rd grade Blue Birds of Mrs. David Lindsay and Mrs Bouwman, 87 West 20th St.;
• AIR CONDITIONING
John Meredith of Wayland on Jongekrijg spent Thursday with Lakewood school met at the Mervin Dirkse. They took a Kathleen Woldring, 531 Rose
DUCTS
Sunday afternoon accompanied Mrs. Peter Dryer Sr. in Bor* home of Mrs. Brown on Oct. 21. color hike and pressed leaves Park Dr.; Albert Spykerman,
t
HEll-ARC WELDING
and
flowers.
Kathy
Boeve
treatMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and culo.
1426 Lakewood Blvd.; Rhonda
Dawn VanEden passed out the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse- treat and we finishedour trick ed. We attended the Blue Bird Wait, Hudsonville; Robert
• EVES TROUGHING
visited in Kalamazoo and had
•nd GUTTERS
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. voort visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. or treat cans. We elected new Play Party at Teusink’s Farm Shields. Fennville;Barbara Har.
Evans Meredith and family. Willard Dys in North Blendon officers as follows: president, and Sandra Dirkse treated. Re- rls, Fennville; Beth Kimber, 270
Mr. and Mrs. Larrv
Water- S™da>' evcaia«
a's0 atteadin8 Kothy Brown; vice president, cently,we went on a trip to the East 11th St.
f A«*
/*»•»»
DischargedMonday were JoDawn VanEden; secretary,June Police Station and Fire Station.
mann and family of Allendale church services there.
Wesley Ganzcvort submitted Bares; treasurer, Norma Kar- Sandra Brandt treated. Debbi seph Castro, 339 Washington
visited at the home of Mr. and
SHEET METAL INC.
Blvd.; Charity Ristau, HamilMrs. Alvin Coffey and children lo surgery In Ferguson-Drosle!(|ux; scr|bCi Nico|c|teTienstra Lindsay, Scribe.
Hospital, Grand Rapids, Thurs-j we sang 0lir Blue Bird song and
PHONE 392-3394
'Hie JeffersonSchool Camp ton; Martin Dyke, 408 Van RaalSunday evening.
te
Ave.;
Mrs.
Carlos
Medellin
82 Eut 8th St.
Fire
group
discussed
the
honor
n
.
i
rr
'planned
our
Halloween
party
Mrs. Avis Dyer of near AlMrs. Robert Troost (Carol fnr Oct. 29. Nicolette Tienstra, beads we have earned. We also and baby, 149 Walnut; Mrs. Donlegan visited Mrs. Carrie MonSchrotrmboer)has asked her scrjbe
demonstratedthe way wc are ald Israels and baby, 741 Pine
oid Friday afternoon.
church membership be sent to < Tbp 3rd grade Busy Bee Blue going to sell Camp Fire candy. Ave.; Carl Coots, New RichSunday afternoon last week the Drenthe Christian Reform- Bird group of Pine Creek have
We made waste paper baskets mond; Mrs. James Brummit,
Mrs. Angeline Jurries visited ed
been busy this month with their for our rooms. One of our mem- Hamilton; Jose Alfaro, FennMrs. Milo Oosterbaan at HolMrs. Harry Bouman was an leader, Mrs. S. Visser and As- bers, Karen Mullet, will be go- ville; Theodore Dykstra, 571
land.
overnightvisitor at the home sistant leader, Mrs. D. Tuber- ing to Blodgett Memorial Hospi- West 29th St.; C. Kent Hopkins, CALL AND SAY
The Misses Darlene Oswald of Mrs. Martin Vliem Saturday
gen. Debbie Turner w'as elect- tal. We all will miss her and 288 East 27th St.
and Barbara Wakeman started until Sunday.
ed president;Diane Schaafs- plan to write Karen, Jesmine
back to Cookeville,Tenn. SunMr. and Mrs. Robert Hoff ma. treasurer; Pi a Sgroia, sec- Chavez, Scribe.
Births in Holland Hospital Inday morning after spending the man and children were Sunday
retary; Lori VanDenOever, The 6th grade Camp Fire girls clude a daughter,Rebecca
weekend here and at Pontiac. dinner guests with their parJane, born Sunday to Mr. and
scribe. A Halloween Party was
home of Mrs. Hage where we
Friday forenoon Mr. Meredith ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
held Oct 28 at the home of their
Mrs. Herschel Lubbers, 56 East
returned to his home at Way- Hassevoort, Pauline, Bruce and
leader. Lori VanDenOever, discussed our basement sale. We 17th St.; a son born today to
land after spending Halloween Brent.
also went on a hike and collect- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Reyes,
Scribe.
night at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser o(
The Young Blue Bird group if ed leaves. We gathered wood for route 1, West Olive.
Mrs. John Gales Sr. and Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sheldon Woods School held their
a fire and cooked hot dogs and , ^ daughter, i arrie Lynn, was
family.
Huyser and child of South Blen- j meeting on October 24 at the
. . . , i born to Mr. and Mrs. William
PHONE 772-6471
Sunday morning at the Dia- don, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huy- j home of Mrs. TcnBrink. We omens which was furnished by Wynsma 20 pine st Zce,and
RENTAL-HOME
OWNED
mond Springs Wesleyan Church ser and
mar|e
smfl|| ouu
ancj ]arge pumpkin Mrs. Hage. Roxanne Resseguic, on Sunday in Zeeland Commun„ children of Jenison
........
wv n..,a.u
COMMERCIAL
at the worship hour the Rev. spent Sunday afternoon with cookies and Kathy Smith was in Scribe.
ity Hospital.
Louis W. Ames message was Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
entitled"False Teachers."The and family in honor of Kathy
combined orchestraand choir Huyser’s birthday,

Hospital Notes

—
—

THESE EXPERTS HELP

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

PEERBOLT'S

202 E.8th St.

INC.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

r»

CLINTON

HEATING

CUSHMAN

wne

Prompt, Guaranteed Service’

M

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED

.

w'

and

BRIGGS-STRATTON

HOLLAND

I

AIR CONDITIONING

WISCONSIN

JACOBSEN

,

_ f

YOU-

19 E. 6«h

BONDED LOCKSMITH

ittmry
ucenmc«Hurmm

St.

Ph. 392-9728

;

WANT SOFT

Church.

....... -u n

sang, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Joanne Krause
for the special music.
Miss Julie Krause had charge

,

,„.6C

Ames spoke

on

Thii teal meani
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COMPLETE PLUMBING
•nd HEATING SERVICE
Ratidantial

•

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

Commareial

304 Lincoln

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

Ph. 392-9647

PHONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —
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Pump*, motor*, tala*,
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HAROLD

and rapairt.lawnand Firm
irrigation, induttrial *upplia».
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LANGEJANS

ROOFING

womens

Mr- and M,s- Dick Brummel
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamor
and family and also attended
Church in the morning.
Those who visited Mr. and
at
Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday after
Burnips WMS. Mrs. Huff will church service were Mr. end
Mrs. Robert Snip and Mr. and
also be present.
Mrs. William Westhuis Sharon,
Lessley and Danny.
Young Peoples Society was
held Sunday afternoon with MaMrs. Lester Veldheer and jor Gryscn as speaker.
Mrs. Jack Neiboer were enter- 1 The Ladies Aid was held Wed.
tained at the home of Mrs. J. nesday afternoon with 28 pie*
Bidder Wednesday afternoon,sent, pictures of Bethany home
Walter Wyrlck submitted to were shone. Hostessess for the
major surgery at Zeeland hos- afternoon were Mrs. Sam Vanpita! Thursday.
der Ploeg and Mrs. Dick Van"Altars." Nov. 14 the

PLUMBING & HEATING

1

in early evening of the Wes- 1 Hermnn De Vries was again
leyan Youth program. Later at ahlp ,n relurn ,0 hi«.ovvn hnm0
the evening church services a^d attended church in the mor-

Pastor

"Dependable"
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REIMINK'S

WATER?

UgljSil

• ROOFING

Missionary Society will meet at
the parsonagebasement to hear
the report on the General Convention
Louisville,Ky.
Guests will be the women from

0

PUMPS

EAVES TROUGHING

0

HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofer*
For

29 I. 6th

Wa

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

0 REMODELING
0 STOREFRONTS
0 CEMENT WORK
Commareial

Over 50 Year*

St.

-

Ph 392-3826

No

783 Chicago Driv*

Keep Holland Dry

Job Too large or Too Small

38 W. 34th

396-4693

St.

Olive Center

i

ROOFING

Ave.

...

Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kamer and Rod-

•nd

several weeks.

-

Mrs.
mor-

ning service.

Mrs. Jack Niebour was a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
dinner guest at the home of and Judy and Mr. and Mrs. JusMr. and Mrs. Charles Woodall tin Kamer visitedMr. and Mrs.
Holland Sunday,
Dick Kamer Saturday evening.

JOHN STERK
Painting <• Decorating

f COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

% RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

June, a daughter of

Albert Timmer has returned
to hi$ home after being a ney Dean son of Mr. and
patient at Zeeland Hospital for Ronald Miedema at the

m
S'-TZ

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nien- der Kolk.
buis former North Holland have
The Sacran;ent of Baptism
moved into their home on 120th was administered to Kalhv

WORK COMPLETED - Honored at a recent
committee dissolving ceremony at the high
Receiving certificatesof recognition from
Gerald Vande Vusse, former oificer of the

Johnson, Adrian Geenen, Dr. James Strikwerda, Ben Altena, Bill Vogelzangand Mark
Vander Ark; Missing from the picture are
Richard Plaggemars, John Veltkamp, Paul
Baker and Don Branderhorst. The late Hil
Buurma served as the first chairman of the

hoard of trustees, are (left to right) Raymond

committee.

school were members of the new Holland
Christian High School planning committee.

Holwerda, Ruisel Michmerhuizen, Howard

-

i

(Joel’s photo)

Ratidantial

Water I* Our Bu»ine»*

SIDING

(0

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
PhM* 392-90$)
12$ HOWARD AVI.

Wood

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
20 Yean Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

Ph. 392-8983

